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TORE DP IIS WIFE’S MONEY.BERATE Srm OF HND. THE INDUSTR11L ASSOCIATION.SOME MEASDBES OF BELIEFINSOLVENCY LAW.œ SUPPORT OF THE UNION. SEVEN VILLAGES SHELLED.would hind over the civil end religious 
freedom of the minority to the Roman | 
Cathelioa. [Cheers.] I object to handing | 
ever the people of Ulster to a body of men | 
whom Mr. Gladetone described aa ‘march • j 
ing through rapine and plunder to the 
disintegration of the Empire.’ [Loud 
cheers. ]

A Delegation From Ontario and Quebec
—An Enquiry Into tbe Sanitary 

Condition of Canadian Cattle.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—A delegation repre
senting the Boards of Trade of Ontario and 
Quebec arrived in the city thin forenoon 
and had an interview with the Government 
at 2 o’clock on the advisability of passing 
an insolvency law for the Dominion.

The delegatee from the west were Paul 
Campbell, E. R. C. Clarkson,
W. F. Wyld, Hugh Blaln, Edgar 
D. E. Thompson, Toronto; M. Mi 
T. 8. Hobbs, London. There, was a big de
legation from the Montreal Board of Trade, 
representing the Province of Quebec.

The delegation presented the draft of a 
bill to the Ministers, which has been laid 
before all the boards already. It may be 
said that there is at present no insolvency 
law in the Dominion.

The act of 1875 was amended from time 
to time, and finally abolished in 1879. In 
1880 Sir John Abiiott, then a member of 
the Commons, introduced a bill, but it did 
not become law. While the local Legisla
tures can deal with many of the questions 
included in the proposed bill, still to the 
Dominion Parliament belongs the jurisdic
tion of dealing with the matter of insol
vency.

The local laws are not very satisfactory 
now, and a general Dominion Act applic
able to all tne provinces is required. The 
Draft Bill, which was presented to the Gov
ernment to-day, is framed on the basis of 
the act of 1875 and the Abbott Bill of 1880. 
Composition settlements will be done away 
with by the new bill, and the debtor must 
get his discharge from the Superior Court 
instead of the County Court.

— Took the Oath.
This afternoon at a meeting of the Cab

inet, Justice Strong was sworn in Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court.

To Remove the Embargo.
It is learned here upon good authority 

that the Ottawa Government has invited 
the Imperial Government to send commis
sioners to Canada to inquire into the sani
tary condition of Canadian cattle. The 
expenses are tube borne by Canada. The 
ministers feel piat this step will result in 
the absolute removal of the embargo upon 
Canadian cattle.

Officers Elected and Energetic Means 
Adopted to carry On the Work for 

iWtilch It Was Formed.
The organisation of tb« new Citizens’ In

dustrial Association is now almost complete. 
Yesterday afternoon there was s largely 
attended meeting in the association rooms 
in King-street east. Many influential citi
zens were present Mayor Fleming, presi
dent pro tern, did not attend, and Mr. 
Arthur Harvey took tbe chair.

Addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
James Worthington, W. Hamilton Memtt, 
James R. Roaf, James Beaty, Q.C., A. J. 
Close, R. W. Prittie. Major Carlaw, J. W. 
Cheeseworth, J. N. Blake, Joeeph Barrett, 
John Brown, Aid. Saunders and others.

There was some discussion as to the basis 
on which the association should be organiz
ed. Aid. Saunders wished the membeie to 
accept the City Council as a pattern, while 
Mr. Brown advocated the adoption of a 
system of organization similar to that of the 
Board of Trade. The members, however, 
determined to run things in their own way 
and proceeded to elect these officers:

» The British Warship Rapid Administers 
Severe Punishment en Solomon Island

ers for Killing White Traders.
San Francisco, Deo. 15.—The steamer 

Australia arrived from Honolulu to-day, 
bringing the following advices:

The Legislature has appropriated $4000 
for the tour of Princess Ksiulani end heir- 
apparent through Europe snd the United 
States and $12,000 to send the Hawaiian 
band to the World’s Fair.

News has reached Honolulu of the shell
ing of seven villages on Solomon Islands by 
the British warehip Rapid tor the killing of 
white traders.

WILL BE INTRODUCED BY TBE 
BASSES OR TBE WORLD.

TBE CEAEY ACT Or A BBIDEOBOOM 
OF TWO MONTHS.HR. RUSSELL AT TBE AUDITORIUM 

LAST NIGHT.
NEWSPAPER f ATTACKS CAUSED BEI- 

NICE’S DEATH a
Senator Jones Says that Mono-Metallism 

In Driving English Farms Oot ot Culti
vation and Into the Hands of Mortgage 
Companies—The Indian Rupee Fur- 
chases as Much as It Ever Did.

XBecause the Woman He Married Would 
Set Support Him In Idleness John 
Windsor Tore B170 Into Shreds and 
Tossed the Pieces Into the Street— 
Another Bundle et Bills Missing.

“Mr.Blake says the Irish members are to 
be retained. I don’t know «where he got his 
information. Mr. Gladstone has evaded 
the question.” Humorously at this juncture 
Mr. Russell told the story of the doctor’s 
diagnosis of the Scotchman’s complaint*. 
“It’s an awfully obscure case, but it will 
ali be made plain at the post-mortem.” 
Then he applied it to the Home Rule 
problem. “If the Irish members are not at 
Westminster, it is separation; if they are,it 
is nonsense. So the problem is insoluble.” /

Hie Son-lu-Law Said He Did not Commit 
Salctds—The Doc am ente of the Date 
Karon Now in Charge of the Govero- 
ment-An Editor Writes a Disrespect
ful Letter to tlie Committee.

A Liberal Unionist Member State# the 
Case for the Minority—▲ Defence of 
Derry Speech— D'Alteu McCarthy Re
treat# From the Home Buie Position-- 
Mr. Hittite*» Mission.

S. Caldecott, 
A. Wills, 

asuret and
Brussels, Dec. 15.—Senator Jonee of the 

American delegation made a strong speech 
at the Monetary Conference to-day in favor 
ot bi-metallism. He said that the enemies

There is at least one man in Toronto who 
loveth- not the “almighty dollar.”

Hie name is John Windsor, and tbe very 
eight of money, insteadof creating a greed, 
breeds an unoentrolable hatred.

John is a laborer, is about 24 years of 
age and lives at 306 Parliament-street. 
About two months ago he married a young 
woman, who, in addition to a comely ap
pearance, possessed several hundred dollars 
in cash, the result of years of hard work. 
Since his marriage Windsor has not done a 
stroke of work.

Wednesday Windsor obtained from his 
wife two five dollar bill». Instead of going 
out like a sensible man and spending tbe 

H. A. Massey, president. I money judiciously he tore the bills up and
James Worthington and J. I. Withrow, scattered the fragments to the winds. This _ 

vice-presidents. seemed to have whetted his destructive
J. N. Blake, secretary. appetite, for last night about 7 o’clock in a
Committee to nominate the varions com- fit 0{ rage he ran to the spot where his 

mitteeeby which the work of the uniton will had hid her hard-earned saving, and 
î*Wn£he£w^th P^ào^ A" Æ |Rrabbed «■ handful. These he be|an to 
James Lowndes, Thomas MeCrkfcen, Joeeph fiercely tear into pieces, throwing the frag- 
Barrett. James Beety, Arthur Harvey, John mente ont through the open doorway into 
Flett, W. Hamilton Merritt-, Aid. Saunders. | the street.

They will meet at 4 this afternoon and I ,;2hto Çhe
will report to the association at a special tl“**}*,.$£!* 'uSfhîfhîdh;d7i^vIn and.
afeteerolWhiCh ^ “ *" ^ loTca^ ^ Hch^M-

lieve hie son had purloined it, hence hie 
Helehol for the Sleighing Season. | appearance at the moment. When be di- 

A seasonable display is made by Messrs. 'rin?d ”h1at his son wasdoing he rushed off
with all haste to the Wilton-avenue Police 
Station. Breathlessly be made the object 
of his mission known, and Constable» Arm- 

jPPmi . . ___ . a strong and Montroy were detailed to arresthaving prepared especially fortheToronto^ B(]t although thev got their
S&TO have no difflcùîty'üi f « * — Xr'uo
selection The best they could do was to gather up

As the designs ere all new and entirely the fragments. As these were picked up
different to those built by other builders in they were laid between the leaves of a book, 
the trade, their stock being limited, parties When all efforts were exhausted it was found 
requiring anything in this line will require that $107 worth of broken bille had been re- 
to make their selections early. covered, but there was not a whole one in

AS£ag..th,nLore “°tableofKhe,DeWthe lot. There are still $60 or $70 missing, are: The “Salisbury,” a very handsome four- , ,, rwember winds arepassenger sleigh; the new Russian sleigh, *nd these the cold December winoi are
which attracted so mnch favorable comment having tun with.
at tbe recent exhibition, wUl become a fa- A charge of stealing money from his wife 
vorite; the “Quebec" is a dashing rig suit- was preferred against Windsor, the money 
able for ponies, and delights the ladies; In having been possessed by her before mar
ine “Lexington” the body of the sleigh is of r riage. Tbe police are. of opinion that the 
the same pattern as the well-known “Lazing- man either insane or the possessor of an 
ton” ouriage: there will cerminly be a w er The father, Solomon
Crrtwhrfôrhe^0«he^^ti.nud-M.nda wfndsor, iive. at 17 Mnnro-street.

^^ti8VhjCB^r,°whnobem^^ns '

Fervid eloquence end intense enthusiasm 
were she two characteristics of the Unionist 
demonstration in the Auditorium last 
nieht. Nothing fresh was said on the inter
minable if not insoluble question. The 
speech of the Liberal-Unionist member for 
South Tyrone had the ring of the great 
Ulster demonstration last jfane. Mr. 
D’Alton McCarthy was repentant over his 
former voles for Home Rule when he was 
complaisant to his party. Dr. Potts, 
ex-Mayoi Clarke and Canon Dumoulin qâve 
subdued echoes of Mr. Russell’s harangue.

Paris, Dec. 15—The principal witnesses 
examined by the Panama Committee yester
day were M. Rouvier, who resigned the 
finance portfolio; M. Constans, former Min
ister of the Interior,* and Georges Clemen
ceau, Radical deputy.

M. Rouvier was the first to be examined. 
He declared he had nothing to’add to what 
he had said on Tuesday. On being ques
tioned in regard to his relations with Baron 
Do Reinich, Be replied that -when he vMted 
the Reimoh resi/dence the Baron appeared 
to be greatly agitated; that he asked the 
baron if he, Viad committed any criminal 
offencfit-dr bribed any senators or deputies, 
z.Tfd that the Baron replied: “No, I have 
realised some profits, which I have snared 
with certain friends.”

Rouvier, continuing, said he could not 
explain whv Baron De Reinich had hoped 
that M. Horz would have the news
paper attacks upon him stopped. He

that De

ot silver and of every measure of currency 
reform were the very men who directed at
tention to the appreciation of gold.

In nature money was a function rather 
than a material. That function created by 
law was vastly more important than the 
material upon which, the money function 
was conferred.

The fact that daring the period when 
science was busiest railways and 
other works were constructed and 
wares and prices were advanc
ed disproved the contention] thatj a 
fall m prices was due to scientific develop
ment reducing the cost of production.

Evidence taken before the British Royal 
Commission in regard to India showed that 
the rupee to-day purchased as much in 
India as it ever did. The Indian farmer 
gets more rupees for the 30 shillings gold 
which his wheat realizes in London to-day 
than he did for 40 shillings 10 years

How could Europe ana America 
their crops in the face of such competi
tion? The fall of prices in England 
was driving farms out of cultivation and 
putting the landed interest into the hands 
of mortgage companies.

WESTERN FLOUR, i
The Mill Output Last Week Was One Ot 

^ the Heaviest.
Minneapolis, Dec. 15. —The Northwest

ern Miller says: The mills made another 
big run last week, the output being the 
heaviest in three weeks. The aggregate 
production for the week was 194,500 bar
rels, against 186,545 barrels the previous 
week.

The flour market remains dull, and 
prices, in sympathy with those of 
wheat, are gradually settling down. 
For a week back there was quite an 
excess of flour ground over the volume of 
orders received. The failure of deal
ers to give shipping directions on 
all orders is still a very serious 
drawback. This sort of thing causes mil
lers to talk about establishing their own 
distributing agencies in the east and dis
placing the middleman.

The trade in flour the past week has been 
largely in carlot orders, coming from home 
markets. Direct export shipments by the 
mills last week were 39,240 barrels, against 
30,420 the preceding week.

•V/1England Against Home Rule.
Vigorously Mr. Russell repudiated the 

statement that England is in favor of Home 
Rule. “There is a huge adverse British 
majoiity against it. There are a good 
many reluctant Gladstonians who would bo 
glad to see Home Rale bowled out.” And 
tlie valiant cheers arose.

1

>:A Terrible Indictment.
com. of Tho.e Pr.eoot. Mr. Russell gave a graphic sketch of boy-

The body of the Auditorium was com- cotting in Tipperary. Amongst those who 
fortably filled, so was the first gallery, in practised it there was neither loyally nor 

r which were a number of ladies. The andi- moderation, nor respect for tbe.VhWa oi God
euce was composed of Irish Protestants, orz?m”,' . -V, . . - . .
Loyal Orangemen and staunch Conserva- On the contrary Ae Umomat party, be 
lives. Amongst manv others The World "JWfltluned, was for universal jus-
noticed: Mr. D'Alton McCarthy (who tire- tUe "gating of every wrong, fair and
sided), Professor Goldwin Smith, N. Clarke/1 tearless government. They would make 
Wallace, M.P., Emerson Coatsworth, M.P.i 
W. F. Maclean, M.P.. Warring Kennedy,
B. *J. Davis, M.L.A., Joseph Tail, M.L.A.,
E. F. Clarke, M.LA., Rbv. Dr. Poftts,
Rev. W. F. Wilson, Col G. T. Deniion,
G. A. Cox, David Creighton, E. P. Ru 
Hamilton MacCarthy, Rev. William B! 
stock, Canon Du Moulin and Aid. Bell.

D’AUoii IteCttrtliy’e ReWacUitpou.
The Chairman explained that M#r. Russell 

had come to Canada to sec for himself how 
the problem of Home Role worXs here. Mr.
Russell was a strong supporter of Mr.
Gladstone till 1887, when he/introduced his 
Home Rule bill, which led Jto the secession 
of Lord Hartington and ojtber well-known 
Liberals. No man in pnLlio life had done 
more for the Unionist caisse than Mr. Rus
sell. 1

(Rouvier) had not been aware 
Reinich was to be prosecuted; his impression 
had been that the baron was to be sum
moned only as a witness. Rouvier added 
that he had been assured by fbe baron a 
son-in-law that the baron had not committed 
suicide.

every man, priest or peasant, respect the 
law. [ Loud cheering. ]

“Are the merchants of Dublin and the 
property-owners of Belfast going to submit 
to tyranny such as he had sketched? Never; 
a thousand times never. We will never 
submit.”

And the story of the Siege of Derry was 
again told with unction and flashing eyes, 
and the enthusiasm rose to fever beat.

Ulster’s prosperity was attributed to its 
Protestantism and law-abiding people, and 
the reverse was told of the other three 
provinces. •

“We loyalists are in Ulster, and there 
we mean to remain. We shall not submit 
to the power which the Meath election has 
shown the Roman Catholic priesthood to be 
and always will be.

*
ago.
market

en.
Baron Reinich Was Driven Desperate.
M. Clemenceau testified that Rouvier 

had asked him to see Herz on account of 
the desperate state of mind, to which 
Baron De Reinich had been driven by /the 
chartes brought against him by various 

Witness did not know why

ack-
SHOTOUN PERSUASION.

t The Imperial Will.
Whatever might be the result of tbe con

ference, if some measure of relief was not 
willingly adopted in the. near future they 
might rest assured that ultimately, in spite 
of the craft, cunning and wiles ot the 
wicked, the great producing masses of the 
civilized world would^crystallize into law 
their imperial will.

Senator Jones spoke for two hours.
M. Allard of the Belgian delegation then 

spoke in support of his own {Han, which 
proposes an international agreement for the 
purchase under a common account ot stocks 
of silver, against which treasury notes shall 
be issued by the contracting states, none of 
which will be obliged to coin the silver 
thus purchased or to modify its existing 
currency legislation, the treasury notes to 
have international circulation. In the 
course of his speech M. Allard complained 
of the obstructive tactics of tbe British 
delegates.

Senor Osma of the Spanish delegation 
and M. Raffalovitch of the Russian delega
tion urged the American delegates not to 
press a vote on the main question at the 
present stage.

Short speeches were made by Prof. An
drews and Senator Allison of tho American 
delegation. Senator Allison spoke with 

warmth. He said that he and his 
colleagues did not ask for a vote on the 
main question. They fully appreciated the 
cordiality with which the question had 
been approached by all 
of the conference. The proposals 
already presented to the conference were 
of such à character that they would, if 
adopted, impose a heavy burden upon 
America. The American delegates could 
not make concessions without compensating 
amendments. He promised that the United 
States would accept any scheme that met 
with general approval.

The next and probably 
for the present will be h 
A proposal will then be made that the con
ference adjourn to June 6 without dissolv
ing.

William Gray & Sons at their handsome 
showrooms, 88 King-street west. All the 
new styles of sleighs are on view, the firm

It Brought An Escaped Murderer Back 
to Imprisonment.

Saratoga, Dec. 15.—Martin Foy, tho 
race track jockey, who murdered Henrietta 
Milson in cold blood in this village last 

jail in July and

l 9
newspapers, 
the baron had applied to Herz to have the 
press attacks stopped. When witness and 
the baron left the house of M. Constans. 
the last named gentleman having denied 
that he had instigated the newspaper agita
tion, the baron said. “I am lost.”
. M. Clemenceau added that Herz was a 
shareholder in the newspaper La Justice in 
1884-85 to the amount of 700,000 francs 
and that he himself had bad freqnebt rela
tions with Baron De Reinich, whom he be
lieved to be connected with the Panama 
Canal Company only in the capacity of 
banker.

When M. Constans was called to the wit
ness stand he declined to be sworn, but he 
gave his word of honor that he would tell 
the truth. He testified that he had told 
Baron De Reinich that he bad had nothing 
to do with the newspaper agitation. He 
had never s»en Herz.

Georges Duval, the acting editor of La 
Libre Parol, who had been summoned to 
testify before the committee, has written a 
disrespectful letter, in which he refuses to 
apnear before the committee.

The seals were removed from the house of 
the late baron yesterday, and all the docu
ments belonging to tbe baron were taken in 
charge by the Government officials and sent 
to the committee investigating the scandal.

At a Cabinet meeting* held at-Elyaae to
day, M. Bourgeois, Minister of Justice, an
nounced that he would oppose in the Cham
ber of Deputies the proposal of M. Pour- 
query, the Boisserin, to invest the Panama 
Investigation Commission with judicial 
powers.

When the question came up in the
Chamber of Deputies to-day -M. Hubbard, 
member for Seine et Oise, opened the dis-g 
mission by calling for the immediate discus
sion of the Boisserin proposals, and M. 
Ribot, Premier, supported the motion.

M. Brissou, President of the Investi
gating Committee, moved
chamber adjourn. The committee, he
said, would have no difficulty in fulfilling 
its task under existing circumstances. If, 
however, the Boisserin proposals were 
brought to discussion with the approval of 
the chamber the committee would support 
them.

In the name of the committee, M. Brissou 
then made an attack upon M. Ribot and 
M. Bourgeois. He accused them of not show
ing proper zeal in pressing forward the in
vestigation and of giving but half-hearted 
support to the Investigation Committee. 
M. Brisson’s language was severe and at 
times intemperate.

M. Bourgeois answered for the govern
ment. The ministry, he said, was deter
mined to bring the matter to a settlement, 
and he stated briefly the reasons of the 
government for opposing the Boisserin bill.

The question was put to a vote amid some 
confusion and the decision in favor of pro
ceeding with the discussion of the bill in 
accordance with the government’s desire 
was carried by 424 against 122.

Immediately after the* vote it was re- 
Dorted that in consequence of this reverse 
H. Brisson would retire from the presi
dency of the committee.

The way to the consideration of the Bois
serin bill was clear, and M. Bourgeois pro
ceeded to state forcibly the objections of 
the ministry to it. M. Brisson spoke at 
some length in favor of the bill.

The committee’s authority would be 
weakened if the measure were not rejected.

M. Ribot expressed surprise that M. 
Brisson supported a measure directed 
against the Government. If the Cabinet 
did not command a majority it would then 
retire, and it would then fall to M. Brisson’s 
lot to discover another one.

The vote at the end of the discussion was 
271 to 266 against the Boisserin proposal. 
It is regarded as tantamount to an expres
sion of confidence in the Government.

Immediately after the vote the chamber 
adjourned.

May, who escaped from 
was re-arreated in Oakland, CaL, in Novem
ber and brought back again, escaped from 
Ballaton county jail this afternoon.

He presented a pistol to the jailer’s face 
and walked ont of the jail unmolested and 
took to the wood». A dozen officers and

PETITION DISMISSED.Tlie Votee of Triumph.
• “We do ^ot fear the future. Mr. Glad
stone’s majority is not British, it is 
Roman Catholic. South Meath election 
has shown us how the elections were won, 
and it has istaggered the Nonconformists. 
Onr course ia perfectly clear. We have 
made our minds up—come weal, come woe, 
—that.we will never be robbed of onr glori
ous inheritance—the British Parliament. 
We come of the race which saved the liber
ties of Englishmen behind the ramparts of 
Derry. [Loud cheering.] That spirit is 
not dead; Mr. Gladstone will never 
quench it; Mr. Blake’s oratory will 
beat harmlessly against it. [Renewed 
cheering. ] That spirit will yet save tbe 
shadow from being turned back upon the 
dial plate of the world’s history.”

Mr. Russell resumed his seat and the 
. whole audience rose from tbeits and 

cheered lustily.

The Chairman proceeded: We are told 
that Canada has sent over to Ireland a 
gentleman for the purpose of assisting iu 
the preparation of a scheme of Home Rule 
tor that country. [Hisses.] He has repre- 

. seated on many platforms that on Home 
Rule for Ireland, as expounded by Mr. 
Gladstone, the people of Canada are practi
cally agreed. , [Criejs of “No, no” and 
“Never. ”] I hope your disavowal with re-

Dr. Spolin Stated He Had No Evidence to 
Offer Against W. H. Bennett, M.P.

Orillia, Ont., Dec. 15.—The election 
court, composed of the Chàncellor and Mr. 
Justice Meredith, sat to-day for the trial of 
the petition against William H. Bennett. 
Mr. R. A. Grant appeared for the petition
er, Samuel Warner, and stated that as the 
1 letitioner decided some days ago not to 
lile any pa 
petition he

The respondent appeared in person and 
consènted to the petition being dismissed 
without costs.

The Chancellor, after satisfying himself 
that there was no cross-petition, dismissed 
the petition without costs.

100 citizens went in pursuit. i 
Irving W. Wiswell, a lawyer, came to the 

jwl with Foy in front of a shotgun. He* 
captured him half a mile below the village.

BLOOD IN THEIR EYE.

A Mob of 300 Men Attempt to Lynch a. 
Murderer. h

rticulars of the charges 
had no evidence to offer.

in thespect to this is well fbunded. [Applause. ] 
Mr. McCarthy thfet* adverted to -the 

Home Rule question in Canada. He ac
knowledged that he *Vas one who in the 
Parliament of C.itKvda had been in the 
humiliating position; of voting for Home 
Rule to maintain thq integrity of his party. 
Home Ruh res-.ilutigns were passed, but ifc 
was always on/’Vhe eve of an election^ 
[L*ugkter.

At last
to allow

Williamsburg, Ky., Dec. 15.—This 
morning a mob of 200 men, with the Jellico 
yard engine and three flat cars, came down* 
from Jellico for the purpose of lynching 
Leonard Tye, charged with the outrage 
and murder of Asmelda Bryant at Kensee, 
Dec. 5, but Judge Boyd had ordered the 
prisoner taken away, so they did not get 
him.

ning to boom, and he anticipate, a largely- r,m,ly N"t Appreb.n.l.e
increased rale for the firm’s sleighs. AdvL | Washington, Dec. 16.—Mr. James G.

Blaine, jr., said to-night that his father 
was resting comfortably, and if there was 

“Perfectly elegant 1” is the expression used I any change it was for tbe better. He said 
frequently by ladles in viewing Furs in there was no foundation for the rumor that 
Dineens’ Show Rooms, and so they are. the family was apprehensive. He said his 
There ia no country in the world where Furs father was a sick man, and while he kept 
are better made than in Canada, and there is his bed his friends were naturally anxious, 
no For establishment where perfect-fitting, but there was no cause for alarm. Mr. 
reliable For Garments are turned out as ®l*ine
satisfactory as at Dineens’. No matter what «titioo permits, the fatuity wiH leave With- 
it fa yon want, whether a rich Sealskin ington, but it was not yet decided where. 
Mantle costing Three Hundred Dollars or a they would go.
Greenland Sable Cape at Twenty, the same
graceful finish is to be seen. Dlueen has a I The New Catholic Paper.
$50,000 stock of Fun now on band, which (From The Irish-Canadian.]
consists of everything in the Fur line. Loug It hag occurred to a number of gentlemen 
S.ai.^intM'perai.n'1^ ‘hat the establishment of a new Catholic
Seal and Persian Jackets and Mantles, Muffs. I paper was a necessity, and that consider- 
Storm Collar». Fur Wrap» and Fur-lined able of the difficulty incident to the enter-
Circulars. Sealette and Cloth Jackets, Gents’ .  ., . ,r, ,Fur Coats, Robes, dollars, Caps, everything Pri,e coal<i b* obviated by amalgamating 
in fact that ie required for Canadian Winters the two paper» already in existence—The 
iu Furs is to be found in stock at Dineens’ Irish-Canadian and The Weekly Catholic 
well-known Hat and Fur House on the corner I R.yiew. Though it has cost us a bitter 
of King and Yonge-streeta. D1ng to drop the old name under which for

Police Benefit Fond Committee. 30 years we have battled for Irish Catholic 
The result was announced yesterday of the rights, yet having regard for the views of 

recent election of the Poli» Benefit Fund, the prudent and far-seeing we have con-FoUowing were the vote, polled h, the vari-1 "XraTy onThe" work oT VaTuTh!

OUTnïn^!frâteSflt*rk 178 stenhen IA Tnhns Canadian with youthful zeal sind vigor. 
ton35 ' P **“■ It affords us pleasure to state that Mr.

Sergeants—Seymour 149. McFarlane 118. Boyle will be connected with the new journal, 
Detectives—Slemin 171, Cuddy 97. of which be mil be the businese manager.
No. 1 Division— Allison 160, Armstrong 55, apd in which he will have a large interest 

Houston 54. I as a stockholder and director.
Nos, 3 and 5 Divisions—Kennedy 176,

Guthrie 82, McRae 8. I Want 118,000 as Ransom.
No. 8. Division-mpton 172, Mujrheod 91. MadbiDj Dec. 15.—The Moorish pirates 
No, 4 Division —Duncan 177,1 eltch 44. , ., . . u —iini.-Nos. 6 and 7 Divisions-Walker 158, Var- who recently captured the Spanish schoon- 

ney 63, Young 33, Weston 4. er Icod and carried her crew into the
The management committee consists of I mountains near Cape Jnhy refuse to sur- 

eight members. These must comprise an render the prisoners until the ransom 
inspector, one sergeant, one detective and money to the amount of $15,000 shall have 
five men from the various divisions. been paid.
A nnnteTto^^ease^he^riiionYi^by^oree^hey1

wh. _-rIrin- will kill them. It is highly probable theingTharnyardetr nek*out cm tfc» tfpto o^e" I Government wiU grant the money requested,

mayoralty contest. Tho question was I The Reichstag Adjourned,
asked by one who would be elected, and n.„ .= ti.« bill nrnvidinir forbefore he could rereive a reply a rooster Bzbli^ Dec. 15v-lhe bill prov.dmg lor
with a horrible cracked voice was heard to the reprSsion of immorality m Berlin, one 
cackle: "Shep-Shep-Shep-Sheppard,” but of the pet measures of the Emperor, is now 
what was that to do with the special cut- before the Reichstag, and His Majesty ia 
rate sale of boots and shoes at Howell’s Shoe | hopeful that it will become a law.

To-day the House referred the bill to » 
committee, which will probably devote con
siderable time to it» consideration. After 
tbe transaction of some routine business 
the Reichstag adjourned until Jan. 10.

tA Valuable and Costly Fur Stock.

WRONG IN BIS MIND.The mob left at 3 o’clock, swearing they 
would hang him yet. The negro was 
taken to Stanford Jail, but when the mob 
was here he was hidden in the woods under 
the guard of Town Marshal Ross.

Niagara Fall» Reservation.
New York,*D«c. 15.—The Niagara Falls 

Reservation Commissioners met in this 
city to-day. Secretary-Treasurer Henry E. 
Gregory submitted a report showing that 
•Luce July 15, 1885, the state has advaaced 
to the commission for maintenance $105,000 
and for improvements $33,718.67, and that 
the commission has remitted, to the état» 
treasurer $43,546,31, making the total »d-1 
vanoed by the state $95,172.36, making th'e 
average yearly cost for maintaining the re
servation in the peat seven years abènt 
$13,600.

some
; ymhlio opinion became too strong 
Mie Canadian Parliament to trifle 

, any longer. Voices were raised
in Parliament against interference in 
matter concerning England and Ireland. 
The opposition was successful, and never 
siUideiiud Home Rule been mentioned and 

i? it h.d become practically a dead issue. 
[Clnera.]

x-'‘ XV. Blake, however, had called on the 
Doninion Parliament to reaffirm their con
fidence in Home Rule, and, added the 
Ciairman, the question may come up in the 
nfxt Parliament. “1 think we will give a 
Utter account of ourselves than in the 
met.” [Cheat».]

I The Member for South Tyrone.
I Mr. Russel!, who appeared in evening 

( ires», is an eloquent speaker. He is in the 
irime of life; dark-complexioned, thin, 
carded and of excited action. He obtained 
is first applause by stating that he was 
- Toronto to eolicit neither dollate nor 

1 Ativy support for the Unionist
ctrqi interference by a dependency in the 

vffairs of the Mother Country could only be 
mischievous.

, Launching into bis subject he said the 
Borne Rule question in Ireland aroused the 
most rancorous passions and the fiercest 
feelings possible. It had irretrievably eplit 
and wrecked the Liberal party, “the great
est instrument of human progress.” He 
denied that Home Rule should be granted 
on the ground of Ireland’» nationhood. Ire
land ' never was a homogeneous nation. 
He stigmatized the passing of the Act of 
Union as “perfectly disgraceful.”

And Hung Himself From a Beam In Hie 
Barn.

Ho Want* D'Alton McCarthy as Champion.
4 Rev. Dr. Potts, in a few ponderous sen
tences, complimented both tho speaker ot 
the evening and the chairman on their 
“sound positions.” Fain would the Doctor 
have D’Alton McCarthy in the Imperial 
Parliament to show that in Canada there is 
another and a atronger aide than that re
presented by MV. Edward Blake.

Ex-Mayor Clarke, M. L. A., in a few earnest 
words, seconded tbe vote of thanks to Mr. 
Russell

Canon DuMoulin interposed to deliver 
hie soul of all c mplicity with the senti
ments of Mr. Blake. Mr. Russell’s speech 
he regarded as “a deadly blow to the Home 
Rule cause in Toronto.” “There is in this 
city,” he continued, “a body of true and 
staunch and loyal Iriahmen who would pour 
out their life’s blood rather than see Pro
testant liberties under the tyranny of Home, 
or Rome, Rule. ”

The motion of thanks having been car
ried the pent-up feelings of loyalty of the 
large assembly found vent in “God Save the 
Queen,” and the Loyalist demonstration 
was at an end-

Chksley, Ont., Deo. 15.—Yesterday 
morning Mr. Hepry Neilly, a farmer re
siding on lot 14, con. 1, Elderslie, commit
ted Suicide. He went out before daylight 
aa usual to milk the cows and attend to 
chores, but not coming back when expected 
hie youngest brother, 12 years of agi 
to the barn only to find his brother banging 
from one of the beams dead.

The lantern bad been left on the reaper, 
and be who contemplated taking hi* life 
had fastened a rope securely around a beam 
and the noose around his neck and than 

. swung himself off into eternity.
Mr. Robert Cannon, who lives opposite 

the unfortunate man’s residence, came into 
Chesley early yesterday morning to 
Coroner Cooke to the scene.

Deceased formerly lived on the 12th con
cession of Brant, but bought the property 
of Richard Kidd of.Elderslie in the spring 
and moved to his new premises Shortly 
after buying the property he became anxious 
to sell it.

He leaves a wife and three children. He 
has been wrong in bis mind for the past 
three weeks.

sections
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the last session 
eld on Tuesday.

that the The delegates will be photographed in a 
body to-morrow before attending the fete, 
to be given in their honor at the town hall.

AT A LOW EBB.

Porta In India Are Blocked With Un
employed Shlpplog.

London, Dec. 15.—A Calcutta special 
states that Mr. Mackay, President of the 
Indian Currency Association, haa retured 
to Calcutta, after giving evidence in Lon
don before the Herachell currency com
mission.

Mr. Mackay says that if the committee 
reports againet a gold standard the com
mercial men of India must accept the situa
tion. India, he added, would go on With 
silver as best she conld for a few years 
longer, when further experience with that 
metal would lead to a change.

In the meantime business ie at a low ebb, 
and the porte are blocked with unemployed 
shipping. In reply to the question of the 
banks as to what notice would be given if 
the mints are cloaed the Government states 
that it can say nothing at present.

THE IRISH PRIESTS.

summon
Charged With Forgery.

New York, Dec. 16.—Guillaume 
Vervliet, a Belgian, was taken before Com
missioner Shields this afternoon on a com
plaint of Charles Mali, the Consul-General 
of Belgium. The charge against him ie 
forgery and the misappropriation of $20,000 
belonging to people in Belgium.

Vervliet said he would go back to Belgium 
aud stand trial. He was re-committed in 
care of Mr. Mali.

cause. I

I
r

An Alaska Pedestrian.
San Francisco, Cal, Dec. 15.—News 

comes from Alaska of a remarkable walk of 
250 miles by Péter Vinet, an American 
sailor. Vinet, with a companion, was on a 
hunting expedition, 
wrecked, and when tho provisions were 
exhausted Vinet started on foot for Sand 
Point to seek aid.

He accomplished the journey in 35 days, 
which is considered to bh the most perilous 
undertaking ever accomplished in Alaska, 
as Vinet had no winter clothing and sub
sisted on birds, which he shot. An 
expedition has gone in search of Vinet’s 
companion, who was not strong enough to 
accompany Vinet.

* A Fatal Skating A evident.
Lenox, Mass., Dec. 15.—Harvey A. Cor

ley, 24, and Eliza Vandenbnrg, 22, were 
drowned last night. Corley was clerk to 
local druggist and was studying medicine. 
He was born in Medford, Canada, where his 
mother and two sisters reside. He also has 
a sister, Mrs. Dinsmore, residing in New 
York. Miss Vandenburg’s home is at Troy, 
N. Y., where her parents reside. She was 
a teacher in the Lenox Grammar School and 
very popular. They were skating on a 
pond with which they were unfamiliar, and 
skated into an open space at an inlet where 
the swift water was not frozen.

Death or Liberty.
Woodbury, N.J., Dec.

Myers, the notorious woman burglar who 
was yesterday sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment in the county jail, made a sen
sational attempt to end her life to-day by 
setting fire to the mattress in her celL

The flames were discovered in time to 
prevent the destruction of the building. 
The woman ie eo horribly burned that her 
recovery is doubtful.

A Big Load of Emigrants.
New York, Dec. 15.—The biggest load 

of steerage passengers that ever came 
into any port in this country in one vessel 
arrived here to-day on the North German 
Lloyd stesmer.Stuttgart from Bremen. She 
carried2263. The largest previous number 
was brought in the Darmstadt of the same 
line and was 2094.

15. —Annie
r a

Their craft was

1 The Practical Irene.
Mr. Russell was now warm with bis sub

ject. With vigor he denied -that Ireland ie 
an oppressed country, coerced by bad laws, 
tyrannized over by despotic power,persecut
ed and held down. “I traverse every count 
in that indictment.” [Cheers.]

Ever since the Act of Union every statute 
that, has been passed by the British Parlia
ment has always made for justice. Mr. 
Russell took the land laws as an illustra
tion. He showed how, by the Land Act of 
1870, the Irish tenant has (1) ablsolute 
secqritv of tenure, (2) fair rent, (3) free sale 
of hiSNnterest in his holding. “The Tyran
nous State” advances the purchase money 
to the tenant, repayable in 49 years at less 
than his yearly rent. Here is oppression! 
[Cheers. ]’ Forty millions of pounds has thus 
been placed at the disposal of the tenants, 
and 30,000 have become owners of their 
holdings. Where this operation has been 
carried out peace and contentment have 
prevailed.

"'J
i i

I I -»
Tniilon Accepts the Premiership.

Quebec, Dec. 15.—The Hon. L. O. 
Taillon, M.L.A., arrived in town this after
noon aud immediately called upon the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The honorable gentle- 

hae accepted the office of Prime 
Minister, with the portfolio of President of 
the Executive Council.

to ISaid to Have Intimidated Voters General
ly at the Last Elections.

■a
Cleveland's Plans.

New York, Dec. 14.—Mr. Cleveland an
nounced yesterday that he had decided to 
go to Lakelttid on Jan. 15, to remain until 
he goes to Washington. When asked about 
the Cabinet Mr. Cleveland said: “There is 
nothing in the gossip you hear about it. and 
there will be nothing to say authoritatively 
for some time to come, 
time there will be no secrecy about the 
action of the members of the Cabinet”

IS Dublin, Dec. 15.—At a meeting of the 
Parnellite party held yesterday, Dr. Joseph 
E. Kenny declared that the priestly inti
midation disclosed 'at the hearing of the 
election petition against the return of Mr. 
Patrick Fpllam, anti-Paruellite, for South 
Meath, who was unseated for this cause, 
prevailed throughout Ireland at the laet 
general election.

Mr. Timothy Harrington, M.P., «aid it 
was the solemn duty of the hierarchy ot 
Ireland to alter the conduct of the priests. 
It was a pitiable spectacle, he added, to see 
holy religion dragged in the mud to uphold 
the biggest set of political end moral 
scoundrels the country had ever seen.

Divorce Petition Dismissed.
London, Dec. 15.—Lady Abdy recently 

petitioned the Divorce Court to grant her 
a separation from her husband on the 
ground of hie adultery with Madame 
Benitz. The evidence was heard to-day, 
and it was of such a character as proved 
that Lady Abdy waa laboring under delu
sions regarding Sir William’s conduct. 
Madame Benitz swore that not only had 
she never maintained immoral relations 
with Sir William, but that she had never

14. Parlors, 543 Queen-street west t
The flneet handkerchief extract ever 
ans—John Taylor * Co.’s White Rose.

A Long Sheep Drive.
Boise City, Idaho, Dec. 15.—Early in 

May Frank Fordyce, a young stock baron 
of Idaho, will attempt to drive from the 
centre of state to Ogallalla, Neb., a band of 
45,000 sheep. The distance to be traveled 
by the animals is more than 1000 miles, and 
Fordyce hopes to accomplish the trip in six 
months.

offered Cana-
V135

Ready For Christmas.
We all know that tbe Christmas season fa 

a trying one for the ladies. Their affection
ate hearts will not permit the day of gifts to

Inspired by Insanitv.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—A crank by name 

of Calixte St. George has addressed an open 
letter to Queen Victoria aekiug that Can
ada be made independent, and that she re
cognize his royal authority under the title 
of King Calixte I. He says he is inspired 
by God.

At the proper
Rothschild’s Mother-In-Law Dead.

London, Dec. 16.—The death of Madame 
come aud go without the bestowal of some I perngia mother-in-law of Leopold de 
kind remembrance upon their dear ones. =. „nn„n„„.j - 3Some gifts are refer than others. A l*dy 1 KoU,cblki’ " annoailoed- 
would have to bs very sure of sizes or i Dynamite Sears
preferences to buy some articles ot men’s ._____ ", si,—apparel, but with a slender knowledge ef a I _ London, Dec. 16. - A despatch from 
man’s peculiar notions she might buy some Cadiz, Spain, reye that a dynamite scare 
of those soft delicious Japanese silk mufflers, has been caused in that city by the finding 
or a few of quinn’e peer lew Christmas neoli- of eight bombs in a sewer, 
ties, either being especially acceptable to the 
masculine mind.

Ouija, the Myeterlons Talking Board 
and parlor game.

The Homestead Poisoning.
Mysterious Ouija, a parlor game. For 

sale at all Fancy Goods Dealer» Homestead, Pa, Dec. 15.—It is stated 
on reliable authority to-night that within 
the next 24 horns a_number of Homestead 
citizens will he arrested charged wi.th hav
ing been implicated in the plot to poison or 
drug non-union workmen during the recent 
trouble.

While most of the, citizens think the 
charges are very weak, there are those who 
believe the Carnegie officials may have a 
case against the alleged poisoners.

To Be Contested.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—The election of 

Mr. Bain, Conservative member for Sou- 
langes, is to be contested.

Did Mr. Blake Tell Ton This?
“I do not know,” continued Mr. Russell, 

"whe^berMr. Blake tpld you all this—[de
risive! cheering]—I know that what I tell 
you ia on actual fact. Short of making the 

-9 a present of the laud and confiscate 
' ,e just rightsof theowners. Parliament 

no further.”
ig the beneficent legislation of the 

rial Parliament Mr. Russell included 
Ation brought to the doorstep of every 
v aud which,” said he, “thu Unionists 
j uggling to preserve. The ballot pre- 
the landlord interfering; I wish it 

anted the priest.” [Cheer»]
.land has no great outstanding gnev- 
i left. Parliament bas been just and 
generous.
Why Does Not Ireland Prosper 7 

iis was
i limself to answer.

Irencli Revenues.
Paris, Deo. 15.—The returns of the 

French Board of Trade show that during 
November the imports decreased 5,065,000 
francs and the exports increased 10,024,000 
francs as compared with the corresponding 
month last year.

9ROUVIER’S FALL.

Regarded as the Result of a Carefully- 
Concocted Plan.

London, Dec. 15.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Times regards Rouvier’» fall as 
oae result of a carefully-concocted plan, 
which is advancing steadily with complete 
precision.

While it cannot be said that the leaders 
and the 
Republic
stables the black horse pawing with im
patience to get out, he continues, it 
not be doubted that they are aiming at the 
destruction of the Republic by rendering it 
a suspect itr the eyes of the country.

This they will doubtless accomplish 
however complete the Panama exposure 
may be they will always affirm that more 
was concealed than revealed. Indeed, 
should elections occur in the midst of the 
present excitement, the Conservatives, by 
showing their presumable honesty in con
trast to the torrent of Republican corrup
tion, would be almost certain of euocere.

The Radical», with characteristic short
sightedness, may play inter their bands. 
Should a Radical and Royalist coalition 
accept the Boisserin bill, the overthrow of 
the Cabinet would precipitate a Cabinet 
crisis.”

Histertan And Scholar.
Paris, Dec. 15.—August Simeon Luee, 

historian and scholar, ie dead.
\!

1Chlvrell s has live Lobsters to-day.Spvudel Mineral Water for Hotel and 
Club Use,

From the celebrated springs at Mt Clemens, 
Mich.

It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines and liquors and is entirely free from 
all alkaline properties. With it the most de
sirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are produced, 
and takeu with lemon juice it sweetens the 
stomach and removes all unpleasant effects 
more speedily than any other known remedy. 
It is the most palatable of all carbonated 
waters, increases the appetite, aids digestion, 
cures dyspepsia and removes or prevents 
heartburn. Orders from the trade solicited. 
Send for price list William Mara, agent, 79 
Yonge-street, 3rd door north of King. Tele
phone 1708.
This is more than game or toy;
It gives amusement, mirth and Joy, 
let wise men their minds employ on 

Ouija.

These Mensies Charge*.
The Executive Committee will meet this Switzerland’» Leaders,

. Berne, Dec. 15.—Dr. Charles Schenok 
afternoon to consider the report of the ex- ha, ^ elected pte,identof the Swire Con-
ports re Menzies charges. | federation and A. Frey vice-president.

Tbe eub-committee, in submitting the 
report, will recommend that it be an in-

seen " him. Other evidence was given, etruclion to the City Treasurer to report in I New York, Deo. 15.—The Omni 
proving beyoud a doubt that Lady Abdy future all surpluses and outstanding liabUi- National Carling Association met to-night 
was mentally irresponsible. The judge dis- tie» of the previous year before the intro- at Caledonia Hall, and it was decided to 
missed the petition. Lady Abdy was for- duet ion of the estimate» | p\ay the Gordon International match at
merly Marie There»» Petereeka, and prior Albany City rink between Feb. 5 and 14
to her marriage to Sir William in 1883 «he ' "f . Edwin L. Thomae was elected vice-preej.
resided at Prague. London, Dec. 15. Mr» Maybrick w re- jent 0f the association, vire James Kelly,

ported to be well out of danger, and the re.iffne(j '
Government baa consequently withdrawn | 8 _
the permit far her mother, Baronew de 
Roques, to visit her.

Are yon toad ot Fort Stanley White 
Osh?—CM

«°1 A Short Sentence.
London, Dec. 15.—Gwyneth Maude, who 

pleaded guilty to swindling Spink & Son, 
silversmiths, was to-day sentenced to three 
months' imprisonment at hard labor.

2itin
Sen Salmon at Chivrell’s to-day—both 

places. ' _____________'il

International Curling Match.Hanged And Cremated.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 15.—The chase 

after the negro who outraged Emma O’Brien, 
the 18-year-old white girl, is said to have 
ended.

A report comes that the brute was cap
tured and hanged to a tree in a churchyard 
and hie body cremated.

fighters in this campaign against the 
c have already caparisoned in their De you winli to enjoy first-class health ? 

Then use Adams* Tutti Frutti after meals, 
by all .druggist# and. confectioners.Sold 

5 cents.
can-

■
”i

Settl.fl Ont ot Court,
Montreal, Dec. 15.—The famous case of 

Abbe Baillarge against Filiatrault, proprietor 
of The Canada Revue, recently banned by 
Archbishop Fabre, has been settled out of 
court.

, forthe question Mr. Russell next 
Redis tribu tinb of

Ie \ A Diplomatic Difficulty.
London, Dec. 15. —A despatch from Tient

sin slates that Mr. O’Connor, the newly ap
pointed British Minister to China, has de
livered hie credentials to the Emperor. Mr. 
O’Connor did not insist upon His Majesty 
giving him an audience in the inner palace, 
and this action has settled the diplomatic 
difficulty arising from the Emperor’» refusal 
to hold suen ceremonies within the sacred 
precincts of his palace.

Results of Cholera.
Panama, Dec. 15.—In consequence of 

official neige that cholera has broken out 
again in Hamburg, the Colombian Govern
ment has closed this country’s ports against 
all vessels having left Hamburg after 
Dee. 10.

Pledged to Oppose.
London, Dec. 16.—The Pout’s Berlin 

correspondent says that the majority of the _ 
Army Bill Committee are pledged to oppose 
an increase of tho peace-footing.

dation is required and not emigration.
| Home Rule agitation had injured Ire- 

He traced the origin of the moAe-
t and it# progress and the wonderf ul Don’t Be Without One.
irsanit that Mr. Gladstone made for the if you want a oheap overcoat made to 
of power. * order and guaranted to fit, you can get
.hit w» i as a tweet morsel for the hundreds what you require from 810 up. Johnson, the 
rangemen present. How they cheered English tailor, 79» King-street west, gives 
Aorv of the Unionist dissentient» who you good workmanship, low figures aud your 

J J - dim and perilous way not overcoat on a short notice. Give him a call.
Wiring whither they went rather than it will pay you-
I Member Ireland. A delightful and delieloue Christmas

There Air. Tw. Ireland. ^«kVor.-rfora' ifteô™nd^ôre. V.noanelu, Fre.mreomr.
* ought never to be forgotten, said Mr. j _ - Rome, Dec. 15.—The Pope will shortly
Keeell that there are twe Irelands—the Stanley i* Coming. send to the Italian bishops and the Italian
.land’of law and of lawlessness, of order Xn Edition to Hon. George E. Foster and people a circular letter denouncing Free- 

* j of disorder, of contentment and discon- Sir John Thompson, Lord Stanley and Hou. masonry. His Holiness will declare that 
.of lovai tv and disloyalty. Mackenzie Bowell have accepted invitations , the Freemasons are pursuing the Satanic

“1 object to the Home Rule bill, which to take part iu the Board of Trade bauquet. j aim of replacing Christianity by naturalism.

I
Toothache—When suffering 

ache try Olbboae’ Toothache
from tooth- 
Gum. Io,

Chrlstmàe Reef Free.
Tbe moat unique advertisement ever in-1 Dnvltt’e Indifference.

troduced in Toronto i*th»l»trei by Copland, LoNDON> Dec. 15.-There is reason to be. %
wUh^pomlrfir Thlss^r te » X tireur °PP°“ ““ P"
exhibition at the itor.e very day. Copland as-1 tition to quarit hi» election._____
sures us that this is no gambling rch.me.only 
wishing tbe public to knew tbe vaines he 
gives in the tea line. Guère the weight and 
get a ticket

Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture As 
usual/ Matthews Bros. Sc. Co., 85 Yonee-

Don’t fell to try Taylor’s Litre E! wnom perfume. IS3 
Watson’s Insanity.

London, î)ec. 16.—A friend of the insane 
poet, William Wation, states that tlie ex
cessive use of chloral for insomnia was the 
immediate cause of the poet’» insanity. 
There are strong hopes of his recovery.

If you wish to pay double price for your Hippolyte’s Escape,
pictures be euro to attend all the auction Panama. Dec. 15.—The report of an at- 
nies, bat if you would prefer to give only Cremate President Hfppolvte ofïïsNa xrs gs i-./-- - sisiX, J"'~
etchings, engravings, etc. ed j which reached here to dsy.

s
street, have a good supply ot water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and. make your selections

I Cotton Duty Increased. »
St. Petersburg, Dec. 15.—The Minister 

of Finance announces that the duty on cot
ton imported into Russia has been raised to 
20 kopecks per load.

Hr» Pi

il The comfort of the Boudoir—John Taj tor A 
LUsc Bioseom.e

d
35 •teamemp Hoy

iZ __ . Omit. Nam*. >1
Try the Ftsh Chowdor at CUntU’i to- Dec. 15—fiibffilan....

tvs, Music to-day at Chivrell’s new Cat.. Reported at Fry*»
Trek... ■

d iis... .New- day.*li’e Affairs.
London, Dec. 15.—The court decided to

day that a/frublic examination into the 
affair» of lira. Parnell was unneoewary.

BIRTHS. I Fair Weatker
McCRACKEN—On Dec. 16, at 1W Wiltoa-ave- South to west triad»; ) 

nue, ttwwtteef JaareBaCksekea ot adaoghCMT. \change in temperature.
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FINE SHOES BEJOLLY OJtj NGEMES. SANTA CLAUS.THECARRIED TOO MUCH REAL ESTATE.TOBIES OF ALL NATIONS. Bertha Sargent. Helen Mathews. Mrs. Anthony.
Muelclans: Misses:

May Hnghea Ada J. Roger»
Louie Chadwick. J. M. C. Dixon.
MaoVltUe.

Torch boys—
Stuart Jaclces. Norway Jacket Stanly Brook.

Chaperones—
Mrs. W. 8. Lee.

The scarf dance was really a series of Del- 
sartean poses, which were very delightfully 
done under Mias McGillivray's leadership. 
She wus indeed a lovely vestal 

Indian Wedding.
An Indian encampment was disclosed. 

Pocahontas was oosturned in yellow, which 
set off the dark beauty of Miss Mamie 
Smith with a lovely effect. The historical 
incident of the Indian girl’s marriagi 
John Rolfe was carried out An elk 
was danced by the girls and the peace pipe 
was smoked.

get the same service done him by Dick, 
when he wants help, and the system thus 
resolves itself into a conspiracy by the
corporation against the city as a whole. 
Then, to square themselves with the pub-1 
lie, the aldermen make vigorous 
and often sham fights, against some 
trumpery expenditure, by which they 
imagine they will gain a reputation- for 
economy. After letting their own wards 
drink wholesale at the civic bunghole’ they 
get up scrimmages to stop a few glasses 
being drawn through the spigot. Appar
ently the public love to have it so, as the 
picayune economists are highly popular.

To stop this wholesale waste, made whole 
sale by the aggregation ot retail ward 
extravagances, the city will have to elect 
its aldermen as tfs ’representatives, so that 
the corporation as a whole will have to 
serve the general interests of the city as a 
whole, and an end be thus put to the fight 
for ward appropriations and ward patron
age.

iThe Toronto "World.
SO. a YONOe-STRBKT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper. 
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Speeches and Songs A >und she Festive 
Hoard Last : Ight.

Stella Morton. 
N. Williams.I

A Local Firm of Builders Bud Contractors 
In Financial Difllenltiae—Some Other 

Failures.

RVFE.Torbay L.O.L. 381 held a annual election 
Test night and chose the blowing officers: 
W.M., R. Sparks; D.M. A 8. Faulooner; 
chaplain, J. Stevenson; .8., A. E. Davies; 
F.R., H. W. Barlow; tn isurer, W. J. Bar- 

Diet, J. Edwards;

A Very Interesting Christmas 
Talk

A LA ROB A VDIBXCB TO SEE THE 
“MARRIAGE DRAMAS.” i

FORJ. Bedford A Sons, bnildera and con
tractors, 66 Elm-avenue and 602 Parlia
ment-street, are financially embarrassed. 
The firm has been .in business about 14 
years, and its credit has heretofore been 
good. The cause of the difficulty is the old 
one—carrying too much real estate. The 
liabilities are about $9000 and the assets 
$14,000, consisting of plant, equity in real 
estate and amount due on contracte. The 
creditors held a meeting yesterday after

in the office of George Clay, but no 
definite action was taken.

The liabilities of Louis Goldstein k Co., 
manufacturers ot the “ Nickel Ahead” 
cigars, wlose failure was announced yes
terday, are placed at $3000.

G. C. McLean, paints and oils, of Brock- 
ville, have assigned to the sheriff.

Orrauge Bros., bakers of Glencoe, have 
been compelled-to place their affairs in the 
hands of an assignee.

McNaughton & Co., clothing, etc., of 
Guelph, are offering to compromise at 76c 
on the dollar.

A meeting of the creditors of William 
McDonald, lumber dealer of Newton, will 
be held Saturday.

J. J. Virtue, fancy goods dealer of this 
city, is offering to compromise.

'the business of A. Killough, tinsmith of 
Arnprior, has been closed by the bailiff.

Mde. D'Aurla.
A Performance In Which Beauty of Color, 

Graoefolnese of Form nod Blchne.e 
of Setting Are Mingled—Toronto People 
Torn Ont In Large Numbers — Many 
Pretty «Iris.

Behram j 
Stemn 
Fonrt] 
the T. 
Cheeli

For hundreds of years bsck a little grey- 
bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, good 
hearted, happy old gentleman's appearance 
has been hailed by millions of children of 
all ages and climes with unbounded de
monstrations ot Joy,and his visit has never 
failed to produce smiling faces and happy 
homes evAn among fathers and mothers. 
Mr. Santa Claus is looked for as anxiously 
this year as ever before, and we hope that 
not one home or little heart in this great 
city will feel toe pangs of disappointment 
at his non-appearance. But the little Ger
man dwarf Is not the only Santa Claus toe 
world has ever produced,and although we 
do not leave our parcels without some re
turn we do the very next thing1 to it, by 
placing within the reach of everyone the 
easy possibility ot doing for themselves or 
others the greatest amount of good for the 
least possible outlay. The fact is, we wish to 
express onr gratitude for the favors and 
patronage that have been bestowed upon ns 
for the year that is just passing away, and 
our idea is that,as the public has been our 
benefactor, the public should receive our 
recognition In return. As can well be un
derstood it would be utterly iiupossible'i'to 
send a present to all our customers. They 
extend all over the Dominion from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and so we propose to 
reach them by making the following offer: 
r^BeWw^uce the stock to merely nominal 
prices for evSay article on hand, whether 
boot, shoe, rubbers or.qyersboes, and in ad
dition to foi» we will give IweqLfree to every 
purchaser ot 11.50 worth of hoots or straps a ' 
handsome 25-inch wax doll, to every pu; A. 
chaser of S3 worth a large beautiful dolt or * 
choice of several other articles, such as boats, 
sleighs, etc., etc. Now, this idea is presented 
to the public not with a view to draw them 
id to purchase, but to have an opportunity 
of thanking them personally for all the i 
generous favors they have bestowed upon us 
during our business career. No marking up

GENTS’ WEARchard; director of
lecturer. J. Grandfleld; f committee, Bros. 
Inwood, Oldfield, Liacomh, Bernhardt.

After the installation ceremony, which 
was conducted by District Master Stewart, 
the brethren adjourned to the Board of 
Trade restaurant, where for the rest of the 
evening they enjoyed theihselves. A chtîioe 
banquet had been prepared, and in addition 
a first-clews program of stmgs and speeches 
was giveti. i

Bro. A. E. Crate, the retiring master, was 
presented with a beautifully chased past 
master’s jewel.

In response to the toast, “The Grand Lodge 
of British North America,” ex-Mayor Clarke 
made a stirring speech, in the course of 
which he defended Mr. N. 0. Wallace in his 
acceptance of a place in Sir John Thomp
son’s Cabinet. Mr. Clarke maintained that 
the Premier was worthy of all confidence un
til be proved himself to be otherwise than 
impartial.

Emerson Coatsworth, M;P., responded for 
“The House of Commons.” In a short ad- 
dress Mr. Coatsworth urged the brethren not 
to let even politics interfere with their Pro
testantism.

Messrs. J. 8. Boddy and E. E. Sheppard 
and Banks made happy responses for “Visit
ing brethren and kindred societies.” For 
“The County and District Lodges” Messrs. 
J. C. Hopkins and Frank Eiovd made neat 
responses. Mr. Robert Spark*, the lodge’s 
new master, and other speaker», followed 
wtih happy efforts.

Theprozram of songs was an excellenLOWSi 
Sam Wilson’s comic songs were well receiv
ed and were the principal feature of this

The tenth anniversary of the adventof the 3 The
Salvation Army into Canada was celebrated Qid Oaken Bucket by the Excelsior Quartet 
with a flourish by the “soldiers” yesterday, was heartily applauded. T. A. Baker rendered 
In the morning Staff-Capt. Sharpe of the
Farley-avenue barracks and Capt. Mi» M. tbe most t„ccessful ever held by the lodge. 
Watson of the Lfegar-street corps 
joined in marriage, Commandant Booth 
officiating. The ceremony took place in the 
Farley-avenne barracks, the building bein; ; 
prettily decorated and draped with flags am 
bunting in honor of the occasion.

In the afternoon the visiting officers and 
also the officers of the home staff, in all 
about 150, met at the Farley-avenue bar
racks end marched to the new Rescue Home 
in Jameson-avenue, Parkdale. The build
ing was formally opened by Mr. H. A.
Massey. Rev. J. V. Smith gave a short 
but appropriate address. The collection 
realized the sum of $625.

At 5.30 p.m. a banquet was held at the 
Temple in Albert-street, Mayor Flemim; 
presiding. Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rev. J. V.

__  ____ _ , .. Smith, Staff-Inspector
_ . 7*“ Wedding. H. A. Massey made short speeches. Tbe
Temerie famous picture is placed on the j,iayor made a good chairman from an 

stage. The festivity ia at it* height. Love “ Army ” point of vie»'. He waa especially 
and kiaaes go together. A quaint old eus- successful when he asked the company to 
tom» shown. Friends of the bride throw “ fix bayonets and fire a volley.” He said 
money in her apron. The clang of the j*e w"* almost ready to become a full- 
wooden «boon ia heard, and the picture fledged Salvationist.
throughout is one of dancing and jollity: At night the . anniversary demonstration

was held in the Temple. The Commandant 
and Mrs. Booth both gave addresses, which 
were received with a good deal of applause 
The Commandant was presented with the 
•elf-denial check, which represented the 
munificent sum of $12,920. The amount 
waa raised in Canada daring the one week 
of self-denial. When the amount from 
Newfoundland is added it is expected that 
tbe sum total will be at least $14,000 
Last year the amount raised was $11,400.
A band of eleven young women were intro
duced to the meeting as a new “League of 
Mercy.” Their work will be to visit the 
prisons, rescue homes and charitable insti
tutions of the city.

To-day a convention of tbe officers of 
the Army will meet in St. George’s Hall to 
consider the question of “soul saving.”
This will be the last day of the anniversary.

Trade Relations With the United States.
The policy of the Harrison administra

tion in the matter of re-establishing the 
merchant marine of the United States has 
been at once vigorous and more or less un
demonstrative. That policy is the outcome 
of the demand of the manufacturer* for 
wider markets. It inaugurated first the 
construction of a navy for tha protection of 
a merchant marine. Then followed the 
IMcKinley Bill, with its measures for ar
ranging reciprocity treaties with (foreign 

x-nations, especially the Latin-Ameriean re- 
y/ publics in Central and South America. 

And also initiatory provisions for subsidiz
ing merchant vessels that would be built 
according to plans prepared by the Navy 
Department.

Progress under this policy has proved 
that the Harrison administration in

i' tended to hasten the construction of a 
1 navy rofficiently powerful to not only pro
vide necessary coast defence, but to also 
perform-general ocean naval service for the 
American Republic. Thi^has been shown 
by the determined chase of the Itata by 
the Charleston down the Pacific coast and 

‘ ; into foreign harbors. It is to be presumed, 
therefore, that if the Republican party had 
been given another lease of power at XV ash- 

u ington at the last elections that the white 
> squadron would, within the next four years, 
have been increased to a size that would 
have intruded the question by other na
tions of the necessity for the construction 

• and maintenance of so formidable a naval 
fleet. It would also be probable that the 
bald-headed eagle, in a moment of weakness 
with conceit, would shriek out a challenge 
that would lead to an earnest test of the 
excellence of the recently-vaunted Harvey 
ixed nickel-plate armor on the white 
squadron. When a
it is prepared for war, the occasion is sel
dom wanting for a trial of atrength with 
other nation»

Now that the Democrats have gained the 
upper hand there ia an evident desire 
among many of the new leaders to change 
the naval policy. Their present intention 
seems to be to increase the navy only with 
coast defence vessels. Just how long this 
more pacific policy will remain in the as
cendancy depends upon the rise or fall of 
the jingo spirit in Congress. We are in
clined to believe that the jingo spirit will 
not be allowed to fall much below its pre
sent standard, inasmuch as it is a requisite 

jto interesting the tail-twister vote, and 
that is the vote each of the great parties 
are catering for.

Certainly the trade interests of Canada 
in the United States will not be 
much more benefited by the change of 
administration across our southern border, 
for with a continuation of the energetic 
policy in the construction of a navy there 
would necessarily be a continuation of the 
determination to revive the merchant ma
rine and enter info a sharp contest for a 
larger portion of the trade of the world. 
This, of course, would mean that there will 
be a display of indifference towards im- 

L ; proving trade relations with Canada.
The United States must have wider mar- 

j kets or accept a decrease in the products of 
t the manufacturers, a result the laboç vote 

would not receive without a form of objec
tion that would have a quick influence upon 
the victorious party. The restrictions upon 
immigration will also have the effect of 
preventing an enlargement of the home 
market* How, then, is it possible to an
ticipate that the Cleveland Administration 
can be relied upon to favor better trade re
lations with Canada, unless on a basis that 
has been offered by Harrison and which has 
very properly been condemned by our Gov
ernment?
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The much-talked-of “ Marriage Dramas ” 
tqok place at the Grand last night under the 
auspices of Miss Allan to a house in which 
every seat was sold. There were many 
evening toilets, and the Lieut.-Governor 
and party were present. The performance 
is a most enjoyable one ; filled with beauti
ful pictures, rich colors and pleasing dances. 
A vast number of Toronto’s fairest women 
have been pressed into gervice in this work 
of charity, and their admirers made their 
presence known both by applause and floral 
tributes. The performance closed at 10.30.

Tlioee Who Went to See It.
Among those in the audience were :
Mesdames-v 

Kirkpatrick.
Wilkes.
G. A. Case.

9
e with 

dance ■fi

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

REMNANTS HALF PRICE.
Pocahontas—Miss Mamie Smith.
John Rolfe—Mr. M. Lowndes. ■
Colonial Governor. Mr. G. B. Towers: Indian 

Chief, Mr. Louis Bresu. Dancjk. Miss Olive 
Walker. I

Indian girls: Misses—
G. Foster. McDermid.
Alice Wallace. Langetaff.

White maidens: Misses—
May Bostwick. Lamport, 
lily Fisher. Morrison.

Indians: Messrs—
A. Orooohyatekh». Arnold Ivey.
D. Macdougall. F. Bull.

Masters—
Percy.

Whitemen:
W. C. Thompson. R Stovel.

Chap?rones: Mesdames—
J. B. Hall. J. H. Walker.

This was certainly picturesque, though 
perhaps the historical accuracy of some of 
the costumes may be questioned. Dr. 
Acland Oronhyatekha was a very interest
ing figure. The elk dance was very popular, 
and the delightful dancing of little Olive 
Walker brought down the house.

Opinion
“fake.”li

Lowndes.
Mrs. J. H. Dixon
Hazel Hedley. 
Lillian Orr.

Alf Terrill.
C. McNaught

C. Ç. Hall.

Arte Bendelari

george McPherson,The charter drafted by Mr. Beaty when 
mayor contained a clause of this character, 
but one also for having part of the aldermen 
elected by the ward» Our preference is 
decidedly for the citizens at large electing 
the council. Without any reflections upon 
those who now serve or in the past have 
served as aldermen we believe that the

V
Tliousa

186 YONGE-STREET.R B. Hamilton. J. K. Osbourne. 
Chas. Brown. Thomas Moss. 
William Jones. Badenach. 

Lady GzowskL W\ T Murray. Watkins.
McKinnon. Catlo. J. K. Leslie.
Beattie. George Darby. 8. B. Brush.

Misses—
Brown. K. McDermott. Edith Wilkes.
Lottie Wood. McKinnon.
Maud Wilkesi Macfarlane.

Messrs—
Aid. Orr.
McKinnon.
W. P. Moss.
Scott.
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Cawihra.honor of being elected by the whole body of 
ratepayers would call ont a class of civic 
representatives far more capable than the 
majority of those hitherto selected.

As to the Mayor, the talk about his being 
overworked is moonshine. If he is over
taxed it is not by the pressure of Mayoral 
duties, but by his lacking the firmness and 
the business capacity which would protect 
his office, or parlor, from the intrus on of 
persons and of business having no claims 
upon his time. When Mr. Chamberlain 
was Mayor of Birmingham he did ten times 
the work that ever falls properly upon our 
chief magistrate and never complained of 
overwork, although a very busy man in 
other spheres. He so organized his own 
department as to throw all detail work upon 
subordinates, and shut his door against mere 
goesipers.

There is too much of the corner grocery 
style of business done by our Mayors and 
by our aldermen also. Our civic troubles 
mainly arise from civic affairs not being 
conducted strictly o n business principles 
and by business methods. A charter for 
the city, wisely drawn, would effect the 
much-needed reform of giving more direct 
responsibility to the whole body of citizens 
for the council they elect.

THE BLOOD AND FIRE WARRIORS.Dr. J. B. Hall. 
Watt.
Aid. Leslie. 
Blaikle.

Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick. Sir Casimir Gzowski. 
Military men were well represented. 

Some of those present were: •

John Cotta.
J. K. Osborne. 
W. Badenach. 
Northcote.

A Royal Day for the Salvationists—S13,OOO 
In Self-Dental.S

See the Latest Patterns In

/Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

tin all the Fashionable Furs In the 
X Fur Showrooms at the store.

Russian Wedding.
This tableau was arranged after Mv 

koffsky’s famous picture, “Russian Wed- 
ding Feast.” The scene was sumptuous 
with jewels and color, 
richest shades, with gold embroidery, made 
the picture a grand one:

Bride. Miss May Walker; Groom.Mr. DuMoulin. 
Brides Mother, Miss Lucy Howard; Foster 

Mother. Miss Annie Parsons; Father. Mr. Her- 
t>ert Ketchum: Grandfather, Fred Wilson ; Page, 
Mr. Philip Canniff.

Guests -Misses 
M. Burns.
G. Canniff.

Messrs. :
A- L. E Davies. J.M’Nab Wilson. George Minty. 
C. H. Hay.

Col. Hamilton.
AdjL Mercer.
Capt. McGee.
Capt. Gunther.
Capt Murry.
Capt. Pellatr.

Each incident whs announced by a Greek 
chorus in the person of Miss Lauretta A. 
Bowes, a clever young elocutionist. She 
sketched tbe history and particulars of each 
incident in a delightful voice. She was very 
becomingly attired in a Greek costume.

The Varsity Banjo Club gave several 
selections under the direction of George F. 
S medley.

Capt. Thomson.
- Capt. Heakea. 

Lieut. Mathieson. 
Lieut. Baldwin. 
Lieut. Kirkpatrick. Velvet in the were

A Boon to Housekeepers.
The Christy Knife Co. of 30 Wellington- 

street east want agents for their justly cele 
brated knives.

Every housekeeper knows only too well 
the difficulty of obtaining a eervioeable, suc
cessful bread knife. When bread Is the least 
newly baked—still warm and soft—the 
ordinary breed knife will not cut tbe bread 
at all. Inkier, tbe ordinary knife Is a fail
ure, and will not cut bread successfully until 
the bread beeins to dry out or become stale. 
The Christy Knife Co. manufactures a bread 
knife that is perfection. It will slice the 
warmest and newest bread in as thin slices 
as bread can ever be cut. It does the work 
smoothly, neatly and easily. It is the only 
•‘sure enough” an* satisfactory bread knife 
in tbe market. The company also manufac
tures a patent cake knife' and paring knife, 
which are perfectly adapted to their use» 
and are incomparably superior to anything 
in the market. Agents can make piles of 
money by handling this article.

MMES H. ROGERS,
Two

Gor. King and Church-sts.
REaVy MONEY FOR RAW FURS.goods to cover the expense. We are 

satisfied that our return for the sacrifice of 
profits this Xmas will consist in tbe smiling 
and haupy recognition of thousands of 
gratified people acknowledging that the 
greatest Santa Claus in this country ia the 
Guinane Bros.’ Monster Shoe House, 214 
Yonge-etreet. Store open every evening 
until 10 o’clock.

Rain 
at Haw>/;Amy Mason. N.Newbtgging. 

Mabel Bedoe. Onlyn n credit i
first
t boric i 
disgust 
jockeyi

Banjos—
G. F. Smedley. J. W. Gilmour. H. H. Love. 
J. S. Dobie.

Minty.
Chaperones — Mesdames J. D. Tyrrell and 

Mason.

nation feels that f
Moore.W. H. Pease.

F. W. Langley.
Lint 

D. R Dobie. W. P.
F. Macdonell. D. Marr.

\-rey a. 
Eby. :

Mr. A. L. E. Davies senna solo in this 
tableau which met with theepplanse of the 
audience. Miss May Walker made a rarely 
beautiful bride.

In

American Fair, Ladies’ Jackets.
334 and 191 Yonge-street, ------

Toronto.

Sultan—
Gilbert Boyce. A. F. Rolls. W. S. Carroll. 

J. D. Roxburgh.
on Ma 
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iArchabo’.d and Mr.Bard Workers.
Mr. S. B. Brush has been an indefatiga

ble worker, and the success of the affair is 
due in no small degree to him. He was 
assisted by a committee made up of His 

rs. Clarkson 
Ridout and

. !
■IHaving purchased a large 

quantity of Lab les’ 1
Uud

opor Judge Macdou 
Jones, Fred. Roper,
Grant Ridout.

Marriage By Capture.
The curtain rise» on several primeval 

maidens in lonely rbeky surroundings. Tbe 
colors are in grey» browns and yellow» 
Two barbarians rush in, seize their brides 
and make off. Those who took part were:

Captured bridea—Misses D. K.
«nd Helen C. Smith.

Barbarian maidens—Misses Flossie Mills, 
Georgia Scott, Millie Lament and Helen 
Pemberton.

Barbarian captors—Messrs. Lee, Pem
berton and Louie Bresu.

Chaperones—Mesdames Bouchette Ander
son and Reginald Northcote.

Marriage Ity Pttrcliaee.
The scene is of an Oriental slave market. 

Beautiful slave girls and rich Eastern 
nobles, Moors and Arabs are purchasing 
wives. The lovely girls were attired in 
rich reds, yellows and brown» Among the 
men pale green» purples and pink pre
dominated.

Auctioneer, Mr. L. E. Cunningham; es
sayer, Mr. A. Ernest Matthews; clerk, Mr. 
Charles Lee; purchaser, Mr. George B. 
Towers; slave girls, Miss Kate Peters (on 
block).

Hisses—

H gall, Mess 
Percival

MagicWe have 10,000 Booklets 
and Christmas Cards that cost 
in a lot of 100,000 from 5c to 
20c each. They cover all 
new désigna and we have di
vided them into 2 lots, your 
choice for 5c and your choice 
or 10c. These have usually 
>een sold from 10c to 50c 
each. A good time to get a 
fine thing for a little money.
We have 200 bird cages, and 
we have reduced the price,
39c up to 98c for painted and !relephone-2?4''- 
39c up to $1.99 for best, 
usually sold for $2 up to $5.
Give your bird a Merry 
Christmas.

Our supply of fine baskets, 
work boxes, manicure sets, 
comb, mirror and brush sets 
in leather and plush was 
never as good before, and we 
offer them at half regûlar 
prices. In, toys you must 
come and see—our windows 
tell you something in this 
line—and in dolls’ values, we
have sold for many days au motice.-notice is

jriru', j. onn t* . given that application will be. average of 100 to 200, but we made to the Legislature of t>Se

have a great supply; see them, ®lon by th® Toronto Railway Coln- 
i • 1 i , lit i . , v pany tor an Act :CertainlV, not bait wnat deal- l. Declaring toe true extent and meaning cl

ers usually think they must lict“r”»S4cUtpVrcVroIntori^™Md%i?iuinc 
get for them. To-day will be »•?« »,»i!

■ T) ■ TW___i , , new works and extensions of the company s
“ a Bargain Dav with US to be railway» Including extensions thereof outside of 

v j ' t t j the limits of the City ot Toronto, and In anyremem bered. Lamps 14c, works authorized to be undertaken by the com-

- usually 25c. We have made ^^Authorizing the company to manufactory 
a special purchase of vases, CHÜKSS ‘̂Mrvid,£2»puS2!5^ 

filled with thé finest of teas.
The vases are of rare beauty 
and could not be imported for
less than $1.50. We shall cTJffS
close out 2 cases of them at authorized tobe1tssued0,«uch part” paru of Its
89c each. To-day, in goods dUu8=d or u"

’ wanted all the year round, we cure^uTbonds andetSi0hnndsas«:wd thereby, 
will sell 2 splendid brooms of poSwe^1no^^aacniSt 
choicest corn for 25c, or 13 effect" j. c. grace?556
each. Do not forget we se 
a $45 to $60 sewing machine 
for 2 weeks for $17 each, and 
if you are ever to want buy 
now. Space is up; come and 
see. W. H. BENTLEY.

GERMAN JACKETSFor the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes, Detroit had a running sore on her leg for 
a long time: commenced using Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com- 

• pletely cured. Her husband thinks then is no
thing equal to It for Ague or any Low Fever.

bestThat the Grand Trunk Railway should 
be making overtures to the New York 
Central for the establishment of a reasona
bly convenient passenger traffic between 
Toronto and New York is no matter of sur
prise to travelers between the two cities, 
nor to newspaper men accustomed to be
moan the unpunctuality of N.Y. news
papers reaching this city. Scarcely a day 
has passed for years that belated travelers 
on their way to Toronto have not left a 
N.Y.C. car at the Suspension Bridge to 
curse the want of connection. Even clergy
men and Y.M.C.A. directors have been 
heard to nee shocking language on the occa
sion. It is therefore no desperate stretch 
of railway genius that would bring the two 
roads most concerned to their sense» The 
journey to New York is all right. It is 
the return that is ss difficult as the pro
verbial climb from Avernus. A modicum 
of common sense would long ago have 
settled the difficulty.

was-
. DimeAt a discount of 33 per cent, 

off regular prices, we shall 
clear the whtPle out at little 
more than ha^lf the ordinary 
prices. , S

INSPECTIlÿTltVITED.

Little \ M nettop id

pBride, Misa Elsie Smith: groom, Mr. George H. 
Dnnetan.

Dancer, Mise Dottie Lament ; piper, Mr. George 
R Sweny.

Guests; Misses—
Donna Lament. Parkyn.
Millie Isamont. McMnrray.
Mains. Minnie Fuller.
Alice Morson. Falconbridge.

Messrs—
H.RO’Reilly. Gordon.J.Smith. A. Sweetman.
Walter Morson. Jack Thompson. B. G. W’inans. 
P. E. Ritchie. O. G. Adam. Dr.H.A-Parkyn 
H.A.Richardson. C. M.Wallbridge.

Chaperones—Mesdames B. M. Chadwick and 
Alexander Robinson.

Mr. George Dunstan looked very pretty 
as the blonde and buxom bridegroom, and 
his dramatic business was all in keeping 
with his part. Miss Elsie Smith was a 
charming bride. The dances in this tableau- 
had more human nature in them than anv 
of the evening. Miss Dottie Lament’s 
wooden shoe dancing was grand. Her 
famous- lightness and grace was not for a 
moment embarrassed by her footgear. She 
gave a delightfully spontaneous and lively 
performance.

to wife
An

<■ . were n 
of theHope.

Chadwick. l 
Louie Chad

wick.

Cannot Be a Party Defendant.
The master in chambers yesterday de

livered judgment allowing Mrs. Fenwick, 
in her action against young Morison for 

* $3000 damages for the seduction of her 
daughter, to add a claim for damages for 
assault on the daughter. Mrs. Fenwick 
wanted to add the daughter as a party 
plaintiff also, but this the master refused to 
allow.
Londoners May Vote to Close the Saloons.

Mr. Justice Meredith delivered judgment 
in the matter of Smith v. City of London, 
dissolving the injunction granted by the 
local judge restraining the City Council 
from submitting to the ratepayers a bylaw 
>roviding for the closing of all saloons and 
>ars at 7 o’clock p.m. each day. The 
action is al^io dismissed.

Ask* 82000 Damages.
John Leys, solicitor for the next friend 

of a young lad, Arthur Sangs ter, who was 
in the employ of the T. Eaton Company, 
has commenced an action against the 
Eaton Company for $2000 damages for per
sonal injuries to the lad.

Jarvis Lose* Mis Action.
The action brought by F. C. Jarvis 

against the city of Toronto for $7000 dam
ages to his property, caused by building a 
sewer, was dismissed at the assize* yester
day with leave to the plaintiff to bring 
another suit it so advised.

Mowsop Wins the Salt
The suit brought by Nerlich & Co 

against F. W. Mossop and John Holder- 
ness has been dismissed as against Mossop.
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J.5.RUSSEL •VFor the Whole Nation The Star Almanac.
After inspection by the most competent 

judges The Star Almanac baa been pro
nounced the best the world has yet produced.

The Japanese Wedding. This sweeping opinion is fully borne^)ut by
The wedding in the domain of the* the facts. The first edition of 50,000 copies 

Mikado was a very brilliant affair. The was issued from the press last Saturday, and 
color, end costumes and scene setting» SToïgÆt^nea'r^ner of’ w'p“£* 

were very Japanese and several delicious. ii,her and newsdealer, received toe first con
denses were included. The ornamentation; signmeut in the citv. Four hundred pages 
with Japanese bric-a-brac was splendid. of information ot the most absorbing inter

est and six colored maps of the Dominion, 
constituting one of the most valuable works 
of toe kind ever published.

.

Fit
King 
• Six i«FINE

FANCY GOODS 126he Result of N. t Heeding The World's 
Advice.

In our issue of Oct. 19 last we seri
ously cautioned those who handle benzine 
against any carelessness.

We then said : “Few persons are aware 
how highly inflammable is the vapor thrown 
off by benzine. We consider it more danger
ous to have around than gunpowder, re
quiring at it does greater precautions than 
that explosive.” Had our warning been 
heeded the serious fire in this city on Wed
nesday last would not have occurred.

It is signifioant that about the time we 
wrote the above a man lost his life within a 
stone’s throw of the building just burnt 
from the vapor of benzine catching fire ten 
feet away from the vessel into which it was 
being poured. It is almost certain that the 
cause of this week’s fire was the ignition of 
the vapor of benzine while being 
handled. The theory of its dripping 
through tv floor is not reasonable.

The laws of this province release insur
ance companies from liability for losses or 
damage occurring “while benzine is stored 
or kept in the building insured or contain
ing tbe property insured, unless permission 
is given in writing by the company.”

The presence ot a light, even across a 
room, where benzine is exposed is a direct 
invitation of an explosion and a fire. That 
which waa so disastrous recently will in
volve a dead loss of $30,000 to $40,000, a 
very heavy pricb to pay for neglect of the 
warning given ih this journal two montljs 
ago. ______________________________ /

General Booth has received from the 
public £120,000 on account of the Kadleigh 
farm philanthropic scheme and has incurred 
a liability of £185,000. He now asks sub
scriptions to the amount of £65,000 to make 
good the difference, but as tne results of bis 
scheme are anything but what was promised 
it is probable be will have some difficulty in 
raising the necessary sum. All work on the 
lands has been done by laborers accustome 1 
to farm work, and the pretense of teaching 
trades to the outcasts of the London slums 
has been altogether abandoned.

\ V
WHOLESALE. 

Clearing out balance of Holt 
day Goods In lots to suit pur 
chasers—at Job prices.

if T.X.<:Lee. Mattie Lee.
Trixey Smith. Lillie Ellis.
McKinnon. Maud Scales.
McDermott. Macfarlane.
M. Barry. Mrs. Anthony,

and Babylonian Nobles ;

King.
May Bastedo.

M. Chopltea.
Barry.

Moors, Arabs 
Messrs—
G. Wheeler.
G. Bastedo.
H. Ducgau.

Chaperone—Mrs. J. Maurice Macfarlane.

A-i! was t
Colie% A

114 BAY-STREB'I
Near Mail Building.

Cecil Brown. Albert Taylor. 
Rex BtoTol. F. Macintosh. 
Bert Cawtbra W. L. Watt»

THE SEARCH-LIGHT. . Mr.
IP850184'arm The presentation of the freedom of Liver

pool to Mr. Gladstone was an occasion which 
showed him at his best. The Mr. Gladstone 
whom everybody 
appeared. The honor was one which his 
birth-city might long since have offered him 
had not party spirit ran too high. He re
ceived it with the most charming urbanity 
and acknowledged it in a speech from 
which every trace of political feeling had 
been sedulously banished. Politics was re
placed by municipal eulogies, and still more 
delightfully by personal reminiscences.

I y»i Or«*tna Green.
Th e scene is called a farcical comedy in 

pantomime. It proceeds in .the approved 
fashion with the following dramatis personae:

Bride—Miss J. W. Shaniy.
Groom—Mr. Arthur Sweatman.
Milkmaid -Miss E. A. Shaniy.
Mother—Miss Shaniy.
Postboy—Mr. E. R Ricketts.
Irate Father—Mr. K. H. Cameron.
Blacksmith— Sr. D. W. Saunders.

Ancient Jewish Ritual.
A beautiful and dramatic arrangement 

of Oriental costumes and scenery, symbolical 
ceremonies and dancing enlivened the pro
ceeding*. Vari-colored gowns and scarfs 
ruled ; in fact,according to ancient Hebrew 
costumes, Joseph’s coat of many colors must 
have been in the pink ôf fashion.

gHERElikes and admires re-4(Civic Reform.

If the old proverb, “Every man is a fool 
or a physician at forty,” applied to cities, 
the conclusion would not be very flattering 
to civic intelligence. It is now 58 years 
since Toronto was incorporated, yet we 
have learned so little how beat to take care 
of municipal affairs that year in and year 

1 out there arises a cry for reforms which are 
needed to conserve our strength, to correct 
bad habits, to bring the civic organism to 
its highest point of health and usefulness.

Tfie discussions indulged in at Ratepay
ers’ Association meetings seem to lack signs 
of the fundamental difficulty being under
stood. The municipal legislation by which 
the city is governed is not adapted to the 
needs of a place of metropolitan size, its 
provisions are suitable more to the circum
stances of rural towns and villages than to 
a great city, for them it is large enough in 
•cope, for us it is a straitjacket.

Toronto needs a charter specially drawn 
to meet the local requirements. Sug- 

\ gested reforms of the Municipal Act are 
mere attempts to patch and enlarge an old 
ill-fitting garment with bite of new cloth.
One of the radical defects of the present 
system is the plan of sending aldermen to 
represent the wards for which they are elect
ed instead of the whole city. From this come 
those “ward-grabbing” schemes, which have 
led to lavish expendituies and enormous 
Waste.

There are men in the city who have had 
eeteneive experience in large public works, 
who have made fortunes by their opera
tions, a practical proot of their skill as or
ganizers and managers, 
they could do all the work done by the cor • 
poration, and do it better, at half the ex
pense, and then make a handsome profit 
•at of the contract. The works which are 
referred to cost the city about $2,500,000 in 
jggi. In round figures that was about the 
•mount of taxes levied last year, one-half of 
whioh those experts declare waa wasted ow- 

„.l»g to the wretched management of the 
““•oration. Probably the most distinguished 
B-hydraulic engineer now living, when visit- 
l leg Toronto a few years ago, expressed him

self as amazed at the waste of our water
works system.

The ward arrangement is largely re- Tbe Wabash Railway bave now on salethe ward arrangement is .aige.y round trip tickets at very low rates to soutb-
| £ sponsible for much of this extravagance, as ern p0;nts jociudiog Old Mexico and Cali- 

each alderman is ambitious of securing as forain. The only line that can take tourists 
much patronage as possible for those whose ^î^^&^foago^^ 

Votes he covets, and aims at feeding as Ters.,) flIlest equipped trains on earth, pass- 
• many contractors and workmen as possible ing through six states of the Uuion. Spend 

L_ ,h. he can secure out of the a winter in Mexico, the laud of the Aztecs
py ail the slices ne can secure anj -foltecs, Quest climate and scenery in
elvic pie. When every man m the council t|le worjd and older than Egypt. Time 
ll fighting for spoil for his own constituents, tables and all Information about side trip at It follow8* that the whole corporation ^ g^dïln"

pursuing the same game, and in this host passeIi;er Agent, Toronto. ed
the general interest, of the city are Molher Qraves, Worm Exterminator p,et 
aacrifaceu. sant to take: sure and effectual iu destroying

Tom scratches Dick’s back ia order to worms. Many have It with bwt résolu.

< next we-i andm H
'1 01

Kami
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The Beet Pills.—Mr. Wm. Vanderroort, Sydney 
Crossing. Ont, writes: “We have been using 
Parznelee’a Pill* and find them by far the beet Pill* 
we ever used.” For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses, the effect is both a tonic and 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretious of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.”

£4 u eon,b mIA VA veritable shipload of babies waa landed 
at PhiladelDhia on Sunday by the steamship 
Illinois, from Antwerp. On board were 627 
passengers, all told, and not less than 250 
were children, the greater number infants. 
Some mothers had not less than seven off
spring. There were very few husbands with 
them. They were evidently the wives of 
workmen who bad sought the United States 
for a borne some time ago, and had ordered 
their families here to avoid entanglements 
with the threatened stringent quarantine 
next year.

K M>1 Jk. Be-V,
ti**CURLING BROOMS A

lastL
WITH test

JAPANESE

BAMBOO HANDLES.Bride: Miss May Hughes; Groom: Mr. F. N. 
BvndeUiri.

Dancer: Mis* Emily Brown 
Butterflies: Miss Nellie Parsons and Miss 

Teenie Hughes.
Japanese girls:

Kate Turner. Minty.
Violet Graham. Zoe Short.
Ella Scott.
Birdie Chewett. Katie Crawford.

Messrs—
A. F.R.Sowdon. H. Sowdon.
E. Forsayetb. Frank Martin.

saidV farii, Considerable talk ba* been caused in Gor1 
many by the fact that Count William Bigt 
marck was invited by Emperor William to 
attend tbe recent state dinner at Hanover, 
as well as the Imperial hunt iu that neifch 
horhood. By some people the invitation ie 
interpreted as an indication of the desii e c ü 
the part of the Emporer for a reconciliation 
with Prince Bismarck. Count William is 
the ex-Chancpllor’* youngest sou, and for a 
long time was a “Landrath” of Prussia; 
Although he is handsomer iu the face than 
either the Prince or Couul Herbert, be is 
much shorter in stature aud stouter. In-* 
deed, owing to this latter peculiarity, he was 
obliged to submit to' the Schweninger 
He afterward induced his father to try it. 
He is married to a cousin.

Dr. Kohn, the new Prince Archbishop of 
Olmuetz, Austria—the first Hebrew to attain 
so high a rank in the Catholic Church—is 
described as a mau of medium height, slen
der of figure, with dark, curly hair, a tine 
oval-shaned face, a large nose, dark eyes and 
heavy red lips.

The condition of Queen Elizabeth of Rou- 
mania, according to European papers, is 
still so serious that her return to Bucharest 
has been postponed indefinitely. Shs prefers 
to remain in one of the castles of her 
family in Germany aud devote herself to 
writing poetry. It is said that she declined 
positively to return to the Roumanian capital 
to attend the ceremonies following the wed
ding of the Crown Prince and the Princess 
Marie of Edinburgh. Her Majesty is still 
true to Mile. Vacaresco, who won tbe heart 
of tbe young Priuce two. years aga The 
wedding of the future King will take pi 
Sigmarmgen, Germany, hie native place. 
The young pair will then proceed to Buchar
est, where they will receive the blessing ot 
the’ Metropolitan in the Metropolitan Church. 
The children ot the marriage are to be 
brought up In the religion ot the Greek 
Church. ^ ^

Within the last three weeks Gibraltar has 
for the first time been placed in railroad 
communication with the remainder ot 
Europe, and the journey from London to 
Gibraltar has thereby been reduced from six 
days to 50 hour» There are many who do 
not hesitate to regard the work just com
pleted as the first step toward the establish
ment of a land route to India, the railroad 
starting from a point on the African coast 
exactly opposite Gibraltar, and proceeding 
through Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli and Egypt 
into Syria, and thence down the Euphrates 
and Persian Gulf to England’s great Oriental 
dependency.

Carpet Brooms TMisses—1 Edith Cassels. 
Hattie Castels. 

J. Strickland. B. Chewett. Wji Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Ware- 

and Factory

tn.
Musician*:

G. P. Semple.
J S. Wbarln.

Frank Bernard. Chas. Sowdon.
Chaperones: Mesdames: Frank Arnold! and 

J. H. Walker.

>- wi
Secretary. OraToronto, December 15tb. 1892.

- wi
THE VERYThe delightful dance by Miss Emily 

Brown was much appreciated by the audi
ence Her costume was designed to set off 
admirably her grace of movement.

ThoBROOMS
Chas. Boecih \ ?ons.

S ♦. LATEST IPELÏÏ1 TOYS
IS A PERFECT LITTLE I

J SUTCLIFFE&S0NS ELECTBIC MOW
I Bride, Miss Trounce; dancer. Miss dura tivvwii

Rabbi, Mr. Ernest, Thomson ; groom. Mr. A. J. 
Stringer.

Rest men, Messrs. F. H. Gray and S. Q. Jones.
Attendant*: Mr*. Alfred Denison, Misses Darby, 

Kirtiand and Robinson.
Canopy-Bearers: J. E. Thompson, 8. E. 

nioghfttu, J. Pearson and G. B. Young.
Torch-Bearers: Masters—

C. Capon. C. White.
H. Green. John Young.

Chaperones—Mesdames R B. Hamilton and 
C. H. Nelson.

At this scene the audience began to 
thoroughly enjoy itself. Mies Clara B 
danced with much grace, 
was ovei flowing with dramatic business, 
and Mr. Bertie Cawthra looked like one of 
the apostles painted by an old master. The 
canopy-bearers had an adventure with the 
drop curtain, which probably will not occur 
again.

. €11cure.
110 Excursion to Washington, D.C., on 

Dec. 37th, via the Picturesque 
Erie Railway.

W ait for the finest excursion of the season,
Cun- tand only costs $10 round trip from Suspen

sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 5, 1898. You can 
also return via New York by paying $4 
extra. Through sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Welling ton- 
street east, Toronto.

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont, 40
w °George La mont 

Fred. Lament. HOCKEY 
STICKS

Made exactly in the form of a large mote 
containing all the essential parts. ‘

It requires no battery, is extremely simp 
will amuse, delight and instruct children 
ages. You cannot get a better XMAS \ 
for any live boy. Don’t fail to see it at

P. O. ALalsAN
36 Klng-sfreet West.

P'From the Red Sea Shores.
Red Se* Moss, known to native* of Palestine fur 

centuries, an absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 
Consumption, lnflu«iiZ'i cold, ringing noises la he;i i 
falling eyeaigh:, all diseases of head, eyes, throat 
chest. lungs A- Hutton Dlxoa, il East Bloor-atreet 
Toronto, soie agent for America. Free by mall S’. 
Trial packages *5c. 1&

123***who declare that BUI
row ii 

Mr. Rex Stovel
t coi

Tell the Deaf.-Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist, Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having 
>een cured of deafness by the use of Da.Thomas1, 
Eclkctric Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling hi* 
friend* there of tbe cure. In consequence I re
ceived an order to send half a dozen by express 
to Wexford, Ireland, this week.”

^ w *
The celebrated Shearer Sticks, 

most perfect made, are for sale 
only at

No Intent to Kill.
thiHamilton-, Dec. 15.—The grand jury 

found no bill in the ease of Queen v. King. 
The case grew out of the leasing of the 
island at the Beach, King being the man 

ployed by the Wild Fowlers’ G 
to watch at the island and frighten away 
birds. The trouble arose out of a shooting 
affair between John King and J. E. Over
boil at the island.

Comprehensive In assortment, popular in 
price» is the verdict of our

thiÎP. C. ALLAN’S, $85 Half Dozen Christmas Hamper.
Willow-covered basket securely packed for 

shipping containing two bottles, according 
to choice, of brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles, 
according eto choice, of port, sherry, Ma
deira, claret,Sauterne or. Burgundy. Orders 
from any point will receive prompt atten
tion. William Mara, wine merchant. 79 
Yonge-street, thirdT door north àt King- 
street Telephone 1708. Wine cellerage and 
vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
4 and 6 Kiug-street east. The largest in the 
Dominion.
Thro

The Roman Ceremony.
A Roman chamber was next seen, with a sdiMANTLE AND 

WRAP STOCK.tun Clubcor- ELE6I35 KING STREET WEST.charmiug arrangement of Roman maidens. 
A lovely scarf dance was introduced. The 
whole color arrangement was in white.

iniace at

V tinIf o’.

California or Mexico.
oiI Many line» reduced 

E in price. What better 
51 tor a Xmas Present 
1 to Wife, Mother or 

Daughter ? Useful pre- 
§ wots are always a; pre- 

jj* dated We fca. e w< n a 
record for choice and 

T. stylish Wraps this our 
v first season in Toronto,

:

MEN’S SUPPERS.
Suitable for present» See our west wine
THE J- D. KING CO. <l4 

79 KING-STREET EAST!

Doctors, Nurses and Motha
inn IQS Ask your druggist* for DR. KIRKWOOl
182 ana lo4 SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION 8YRING

Buy no otuer. Something new and thorou. Yonge-street Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost I 
portance to the female sex. Mention this pet 
or sddresa Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Buhl - 
Vo., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont.

re
ll

t o\
ugh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep* 
lug jCar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through Sleeping car leavet 

Union Station; Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.X5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.$0 p.m.

y

h K
M

TRY
BALA

' LICORICE 
FOR THE VOICE.

Bride: Mis* Laura Sturrock; groom: Mr. Du
moulin.

Dancers: Misses—
L. MacgHlivray. M. Falconbridge. M. Mathews. 
Mary Anglin. Lilian Roper. Amy Stocking.

uV corns 
rn Cure

Why go limping and whining about yoi 
ben a 25 cent bottle of Holloway's Co 

will remove them? Give it a trial «id you will 
not regret it.

135
The Spot <oi* Wraps
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hszeiton’a Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, Dhr.- 
ness of Sluht, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Paine in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain in urine. Seminal Loeees, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 3 cent stamp for 
treatise.

ie. mm Graduated Pharmacist,
I 108 Tonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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rASSENQEiajnULFFIC*

XMAS IN EUROPED R • w™ AJIft
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
es Impotency, Sterility, Verleocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly end excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse Or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb..

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Another Great Success.
Carlton-s ti*eet Methodist Church was 

crowded to the doors last night with a large 
and appreciative audience, the choir of the 
church giving another of their popular ser
vices of song. They were assisted by Mrs. 
Caldwell, who sang in her usual able manner 
“On Mighty Pena.” from “The Creation ; 
“The Angel’s Serenade” (Braga), with violin 
obligato by Mr. Fritz Hahn. Mrs. Caldwell 
was .enthusiastically recalled after both of 

She also sang two duets of 
Rubinstein with Mrs. D. B. Cameron, ‘lbe 
Angei” and “The Wanderer’s Night Song.’ 
Mr.'Hahn played two violin solos and proved 
himself to be a master of his instrument. 
Mr, Owen A. Sadly recited several pieces 
and responded to several encorefc^ He lt 
rapidly Incoming one of our most pop 
elocutionists. Mr. T. E. Robertson and Mr. 
William Preston, both members of the cbouy 
sang two tenor solos very effectively. The 
choir sang three anthems in their usual 
spirited manner under the direction of Mr. 
D. E. Cameron, the accompaniments were 
played by Mr. Hewlett, the organist of the 
church.

Wilson Barrett And His Brother George.
Wilson Barrett, the celebrated English 

actor, who commences a week’s engagement 
at the Grand Opera House on Monday, is 
something of a humorist in private life, and 
nothing pleases him more than to sit down 
with a party of choice spirits and hear 
and tell stories. The other evening Mr. 
Barrett spoke of his brother George in con
nection with some of the vicissitudes that 
both brothers experienced while struggling 
upward in their profession. Mr. Barrett 
was once playing in Leeds when he received 
a telegram from his brother George that 
read as follows: “Dear brother, have just 
bod a benefit. Please send me five pounds. 
To this Mr. Barrett replied by letter, briefly 
and sententiously : “Enclosed find five 
pounds. Don’t take another.” On another 
occasion George telegraphed to Wilson: “I 

doing very badly. How are youf’ To 
which Mr, Bairett promptly wired: “Dear 
George, I have lost your address,”

THE EDUCATIONAL PARLIAMENT.THE AFFAIR IAS A FAKE. now in New York, writes: “Peter M.her, 
the Irish champion pugilist, has not lost 
caste by his defeat by-Bob Fitzsimmons and 
Joe Goddard, for his countrymen allow ho 

BUFFALO'S OPIXtoy OF TUB WEL- j has been detested by two of the best pugil
ists now in the ring. They think he can 
defeat Joe Choynski, Ed Smith, George 
Godfrey, Martin Costello, Aleck Greggaine, 
and that class of pugilists. Maher is ready 
to fight any one of the above men.”

Dick Burge, the light-weight champion 
the T.K.C.—Chicago’» Racing Scandal- I pugilist of England, arrived in New York

yesterday and is to great demand by the 
big fighting clubs. The Olympic Club of 

Seta ram jjew ()rlelna wants to match him

XMAS IN ENGLAND
CUNARD LINE

Z

A Routine M.etlng of the Publie School 
Board Last Night—Some Orlov- 

ancei Aired. TICKETS
By the Principal Steamship 

Lines.

TER-W EIGHT EIGHT. & SS. AURANIA, - Dec. loth. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Past experience Leaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
69 yonge-atraot. Toronto, ed

Trustee Roden was the only absentee 
from the regular meeting of the Public 
School Board held last night. The mem
bers were to a business mood, and what 
they had to do was done quickly and with
out much friction.

Trustee Hambly moved that the clause to 
the school management report recommend
ing that Mr. C. N. Callender of Milton be 
appointed on trial for six months on the 
staff of principals bo struck out, and that 
the name of Henry Grey be substituted. 
He had no doubt that Mr. Callender was a 
good man, but he had reason to believe 
that Mr. Grey was much better.

Voice: What say the committee!
Trustee Hagerman: Mr. Callender.
Trustee Fisher: The committee were not 

unanimous. I have never seen Mr. Callen
der; Mr. Gjrey I know. And here let me 
say that applicants for positions should call 
and see the trustees. [Laughter.] The ap
pearance of a man goes a long way.

Trustee Hodgson agreed that application» 
should be made personally. He had seen 

ranee was of a

e Bchram Had an Easy Thing of It, and 
Stemner Wan Counted Out In the
Fourth Round—Permanent Judges For » ■eA. F. WEBSTER,Checker Men at Play. these solos.
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OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

fffffiff? Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
st rests.

Buffalo, Dec. 15.—Arthur to fight
and Arthur Steamer, Canadian welter. I Billy Myer of Streator, III., and has already 
weights, both of Toronto, fought to-night signed Myer. Captain Williams of the
“ am,,.***»* il a. nw-b SZ ££&2aum. ti

Athletic Club. , both want to match Burge to tight Cham-
Stemner was in poor condition, being | ion McAuliffe. Another spirited bid-

HimiwwwiwMwmMwmHMW' tAUCTION SALES.

HEADQUARTERS WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTBÏ CMS. M. HENDERSON 1 â■ular

■ The aew. Magnificent Steamers.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoxin e-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

soft and flabby, and no one would have ac
cused him of training.

Sctaram had an easy thing and Stemner
was counted out in the fourth round, j now the Speculators Fared Yeaterday- 
Optoion is general that the affair was a 
“fake.”

i SPROULE’SHOFF’S FLATTEHIXO TALF.

I

IIBuying Pigs In a Poke.
A crowd composed of about 100 amateur 

speculators gathered to Henderson’s Yonge- 
street auction rooms yesterday morning. 
The annual Customs sale of unclaimed goods 
was the attraction, and most of the specu
lators bad great expectations, as the sale was 

To show the large amounts expended one 0, the.largest of the kind held in years. 
In odt of New York’s big athletic a, usual, a large majority of the purchasers 
clubs, the Manhattan treasurer’s annual were disappointed. A Hebrew bidder se
ll nancial statement is given:4 cured for 80 cents a package that might have

The assets for the year are $1,470,907.39, contained a watch. On opening it. however,
V a ...... _o- , ;__ , Ir1, he found two metal door numbers, and worse
liabilities $95o,o3*.l 1, surplus 370.-8. njj ^ Was number IS. A robust-looking
The restaurant deficit was $16,268.87, loss young man bought a coffin and shell for $4. 
on baths $118.57, and barber-shop $224.99; Probably he thought, like Mrs. Toodles, “It 
total loss $16,612.43. The pi-ofits were: would be a handy thing to have around the 
On the bar $16,870.70, or more than enough ho^Je ” . , M T . - .
-sérail tlî^.S;^“on th.to^ ^
$428 j .70, qp billiards $58^5.-3, on the bowl- 15 centg a box for 1400 boxes of raisins, 
ing alleys $3o6.oL,on the rifle range $211.20* 1 whiCh he afterwards discovered to be some- 
and lodgings $12,988.90; a total of $40,599.- what unsaleable, having been kept in the 
25. The net profit from all sources was Custom House for nearly a year after they 
$23,986.82, and the club’s total receipts were refused by the consignee. Mr. Cole 
were $592,315. 65. There was paid in miti- bought eight barrels of nuts, which had also 
ation fee. $28,490, and to dues $130,293.05. | sour.^ O-^urcbaser^bought a

watch. He paid $4 for it, but found the 
value to be $1 according to the invoice en
dued to the package.

Although tew of the purchasers had much 
cause for gratification, the customs officers 

Rain and crooked riding spoiled the races I seemed much pleased. Mr. Alexander Pat- 
at Hawthorn. Park, Chicago, on Tueaday. ^

Only one favorite won—hnthusiast m the average prices being equal to the value of 
first race. Ttie result of the day was pie- | the goods, 
tboric pockets for the bookmakers, woe and 
disgust for the talent and disgrace for two 
jockeys.

In the second race Swegles had the mount 
on Magic, while S. Bell rode One Dime.

• Both horses were held at 2 to 1 in the 
books and were heavily played at these 
figures. T

f-I FOR

Games, Rocking Horses, Sbooflys, Writing 
Desks, Black Boards and Toys of 

Every Description.
BIG REDUCTIONS ON PRtfES OF ALL OUR GOODS FOR THE

=: NEXT/ lO DAYS t-

<-THE MEN OF MUSCLE.

IN
OFThousand» of Dollar. Expended by Man

hattan Athletic Clubmen ART GOODSMr. Callender and his appea 
character that gave confidence.

Trustee Hagerman said he had not seen 
Mr. Grey, but he judged from his writing 
that he was not a fit person for principal of 
a school.

Trustee Baird said that Inspector Tilley 
of Milton highly recommended Mr. Grey. 
“As far as applicants coming around to see 
the trustees is concerned the lady teachers 
come to see us and I don’t see why the men 
should not.” [Laughter.]

Trustee Douglas assured the board that 
Mr. Grey was well qualified to teach writ
ing. “He is a man who works day in and 
day out. He devotes his whole attention 
to the subject of his profession, and he in
tends ib remain in it the balance of his life.”

Mrs. Harrison apid Mr. Grey was one of 
the most successful teachers in the County 
of Peel 1

Trustee Hambly’s motion prevailed.
No Missionary Work In the Schools.
A clause in the same report permitting 

teachers to receive voluntary contributions 
from the pupils in aid of Victoria Industrial 
School was struck out on motion of Trustee 
Lee. Mr. Lee, in making his motion, said 
he did so #ith some delicacy on account of 
his connection with the Industrial, but he 
held that the principle was wrong and 
should not be countenanced.

Trustee Weston wanted to know whether 
free text books also applied to night schools, 
but he could not get the desired informa
tion.

BERMUDAr • ■
Will be continued THIS and TO-MORROW 

AFTERNOONS at 2.80 at 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martini 

St. Lucia and 
Every Xo Days. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S& Co., Quebec.

I NO. 134 YONGE-ST.
Barbados,

I C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Telephone 1098. Auctioneers ■| BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

SS. Agent, 72 Yooge-atreet. Toronto.We have the largest stock In , Canada of Brass Fenders, 
Fire Irons. Spark Guards, Brass Hall, Library, Parlor, Banquet, 
Plano and Stand Lamps, Brass Match Safes, Candle Sticks and 
Vases at the Lowest Prices.

Grand Rapid CARPET SWEEPER only $2.50, worth $3.50.

GAS FIXTURES.
Bring the Children to seethe Railway In our Window.

__________________________________ ___________ ii >

BOOK AUCTION s’

SpeciaL
HRIStMAS 

STEAMER

S am

Every Night 7.30 o’Clock
Jacob» * Sparrow’» Opera Houee.

Rob Roy Macgregor will visit Toronto 
next Monday, Dec. 19, and will remain all 
the week. He will hold his reception at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House, and will 
be pleased to see his friends and the public 
generally every evening and at the matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. He will 
give representations of the romance and 
stirring events connected with bis life and 
his companions will dance and sing, and bis 
pipers will play those tuneful airs of Scot
land.

2SO Yonge-atreet
Books going at low prices. No reserve.

Afternoon Sales at 2.30 o'clock
Commencing to-morrow (Saturday) after- FaMwt Ship OB Atlantic.

noon. CITY OF FAH.IS
MONIlAY AFTERNOON—Special «ale of LEAVES NEW YORK

juvenile books in great variety, suitable for _ iqi-sax/ 1 -7*1,
Christmas girts. __ I SATURDAY, 17th DEL,.,

TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING— I ______

m'sl? sssjskcostly works, from $2 60 up to $150. > their destination to any part of Great
All afternoon sale, for the special benefit of Britain or Ireland before Christmas Day, 

ladles, for whom seats will be provided.-------------- | STEERAGE AT LOW RATES.

1st Cabin from 860; 2nd Cabin 840.

cle GAS FIXTURES.
CROOKED RACING AT CHICAGO.

John Milne & Co,
Two Jockeys Baled Off at Hawthorne 

Park—Riders Disgraced.

THE HOUSE FURNISHERS,
169 YONGE-STREET, - - - 3 Doors South of Queen.

Open until 10 o'clock Every Night Next Week.

'j
Scope of Municipal Government.

The Nationalists at their regular meeting 
last evening discussed the question of the 
scope of municipal government. Mr, 
Charles Armstrong, who opened the debate, 
urged the abolition of the property qualifi
cation for aldermen, and favored a cou- 

Both Swegles and Bell deliberately tried I aiderable extension of the powers of munici- 
to get off badly, and Swegles was suspended polities. The city should own and manage 
bv Starter Chinn. ~ the electric lighting plant, and should also

Undismayed by this he steedily palled own the cemeteries,so as to prevent big cor- 
Magic all thp way around. S. Bell did his porstions making high dividends ont of the 
best to keep in fourth place himself, but burial of the dead. An interesting debate 
was scarcely strong enough to pull One followed, in which most of those present 
Dime that far and was reluctantly obliged took part. Attention was called to the 
to win third money. nomination of candidates for school trustee

An investigation followed and both boys by the convention of labor organizations, 
ruled off. The betting tells the story and the hope expressed that all would work 

of the race equally plainly: One Dime heartily for their return. On Thursday 
opened at 6 to 5 and went to 2 to 1, while evening next Mr. W. Houston will give an 
Tom Stevens, who ran to second place, went address on “ Utilitarianism.” 
from 10 tu 1 to 5 to 1 within three minutes 
under a rapid fall of $100 bills.

Theodore Ihomas Coming.
The famous Theodore Thomas orchestra 

will give one grand concert in the Pavilion 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 27. Subscribers’ 
lists are now open at the music stores of 
Messrs. Suckling and Nordheimer. Beats 
will be allotted in the order of subscription. 
The plan will open to subscribers on Tuesday 
morning, Dec. 30, and to the public the fol
lowing morning. — I

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,r HOLIDAY HINTS<
TORONTO,72 YONGE-ST..

Trustee Whiteside wanted to know what 
action the School Management Committee 
had taken in regard to raising the grade of 
Sackville-streefc School to the fifth book.

Chairman McPherson: It was decided 
that it should be done.

Trustee R. U. McPherson gave notice of 
motion that the Board purchase from the 
local dealers the stock of blank books they 
may have on hand.

The Committee on Sites and Buildings 
suggested to 
ment Committee 
of Bolton-aveuue School 
tinned as soon as proper accommodation 
can be procured elsewhere.”

This was not definite enough for Trustee 
Brown, who said that notwithstanding the 
well-known unsanitary condition of the 
room “60 children of tender age and 
physique” were crowded into it. He moved 
that the room be closed forthwith and that 
accommodation be procured elsewhere.

"Aiey Have a Grievance.
A deputation of booksellers and station

ers had a grievance to ventilate. Mr. J. A. 
Wallace was spokesman. He said they 

present to protest against the board 
furnishing supplies free to the pupils at 
present. “We feel that a certain injustice 
is being done. When it was decided 
to make the text books free we under-

■ INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
111! WINTER MMItEVEIT HitSUITABLE PRESENTS

Can be selected from our ELEGANT STOCK of

DIAMONDS, RINGS, BROOCHES, 
LACE PIJJS, ETC., ETC.

*:e
Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex

press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

The Scottish Concerts.
Rarely has such an array of talent been 

offered to the admirers of Scottish music as 
that which will be presented by the Edith 
Ross Concert Company to-night and Satur
day at the Pavilion. Miss Ross, whose name 
bears in itself the guarantee of a successful 
evening, bas accompany log her a more than 
usually strong company. The plan is now 
open at Nordheimers’.

20.45way
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific 

Railway.......... e ^. •»••»<■♦- W4
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bon aren lure-street Depot 7.55 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Windeor-street Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalbousie - square
Depot...........

Leave Levis....
Arrive River du Loup....

do. Trois Pistoles........
do. Rimcuski... 
da Ste. Fla vie.. 
da Compbellton
do. Dalbousie...............
do. Bathurst..............
do. Newcastle, .j....................... .............
da Moncton....................................... 6-80 16.15
da St. John........................................ 10*25 13.90

^ - —— » a. m | * r*. I do. Halifax............. 18.80 28.00 1
60LB LACK SEG. *2*

(dhutz a. OHUDBtoaw-a) Æfh

THE WINE OF ALL BON VIVANTS." | Intercolonüll ^
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec- 

| tricity and heated by «team from the locomotive, 
«-.-a i- All trains are run by eastern standard time.

(loua kept ID For tickets snd all Information In regard to 
| passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

it. Closest Prloea In the Tri tie.
II the School Manage- 

that the basement 
“ be disoon- DAVIS BROS., - 130 YONGE-STREET.werele 90.09

ry
S«oMoore'» Musee.

Moore’s Musee will treat its patrons to 
grand Rouble bill in the theatre. Among the 
most distinguished of the stars that will ap
pear is Knoll and McNeil, the world-renown-
.............................................. .................

HAS BAKING
POWDER

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

mO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR5-FOR 
JL sale-Lot 77, 60x800 feet east side Spencer- 

avenue, Parkdale, city; about 600 feet south of 
King-street, upon which is an unfinished solid 
brick house, walls up and roof boards on. This 
will be sold for the value of the land. Terms 
easy. MARK H. IRISH. Room 25, Bank of 
Commerce Building, King-street. 84567

■PERSONAL. ... ir ifGreat Gathering of Young Hnptlati.
This afternoon and evening the annual 

meeting of the Toronto Baptist Young 
People’s Union will be held in Walmer- 
road Church. The city churches will all be 
represented, and topics of present interest 
will be discussed. The afternoon session is 
for open conference, the public meeting in 
■the evening.

<0 EQUAL $8
a*..», 21-15

■W/fR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
_3jL eeut occupying his Toronto studio hi the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich-
mond-»treetg. Hour for viiltors 12 to 1._______ 6_
X>ACHELOR WI8HES TO CORRESPOND 
Jj with single lady of means -willing to 
assist him in safe speculation; must be intelli
gent and of good character. Box 22, World.

eeesea.a.a
Yearlings Sprinting at the Gut.

Gcttenberc, Dec. 15.—First rsce, 4^ 
furlongs, maidens—fitrap 1, Lizzie T. 2, 
Jimmy Lamley

Second race, 1 mile selling, beaten— 
Slenlochy 1, Sir George 2nd 2, Fair Play 3. 
Time 1.44.

Third race, 4J furlongs, selling—Benja- 
— min 1, Zingara 2, Van S 3. Time .57.

Fourth race, 3-8 mile. Yearling»—West 
Park 1, Jennie.W. 2, Fleika colt 3. Time 
38.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Kirkover 1, 
King Crab 2, Greenwich 3. Time 1.473.

* -, Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Per
sistence 1, Latia!1. 2, Hesperus 3. Time 
1.25 3-4.

84.4$
TRY kf?

IT 4.05 '
Time .59.

-r
TO RENT

_J\ )r y

............ .......

udio: 81 King-street east.

-A' I rffWO COMFORTABLE UNFURNISHED 
A rooms to rent. 64 Richmond street east. 
~\\TANTED TO RENT-HOUSE OF 0 ROOMS 
f T and bath.within 80 minutes’ walk of The 

World Office. Address W.C„ World Office.

u For Aold Lang Syne.
At a meeting of the old Ryerson boys 

held last night in the office of Mr. Henry 
Simpson, architect, it was decided to hold 
a reunion dinner at Mr. McConkey’s on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 29. The boy» will 
have another meeting next Thursday even
ing in the same place to make final arrange
ments. All old Ryerson boys are requested 
to be present.

were
rs

,v"
LUMBER.

H2"*- ” — — - - - ■

ways ready to purchase cheap lots of lumber. 
Telephone 1246. _______________________ __

- i-

%stood there would be no further change, 
at least for a year, 
ing we bought our stocks. Had we known 
that this scheme was to be put into opera
tion the first of the year we would have 
purchased differently. What we ask is that 
you defer putting the scheme into operation 
till after September next. This will enable 
us to run off our stock,-and we suppose you 
will take off our hands what is left.

TheChairman: I cannot promise anything 
in the line yon indicate, but the board will 
do the best it can.

Trustee R. U. McPherson wanted to 
know if the resolution he moved early in 
the evening would be satisfactory to the 
booksellers.

“If you take all our supplies there would 
be no objection,” said one of the deputa
tion.

HELP WANTED.
With this understand-> crashed iee 

st all lead
ing Globs, 
Hotels ' and 

i Restaurants 

in Canada.

Nyf EN TO TAKE ORDERS—NO DELIVERING 
ilLl. or collecting: no experience ; steady work- 
best terms; outfit free. Write quick and secure 
territory. Allen Nursery Co.. Rochester, N.Y.

X. WKATHERSTOh, I

«, Rïïïxœ cl
r*,,£BUSINESS CARDS.KENNEL MEN MEET. O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AQEN'IS TO 

O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention ofx> OBERT A. GLEDH1LL, PRACTICAL 

Xx watchmaker, 93 Yonge-etreet; high-grade 
watch repalriog a specialty. Under Mu«w.
'll Tit B. THOMPSON, ADELaTDE-ST 

east, a»Ufue»-in-1rust and accotintant, es
tates managed, rente collected; prompt returns a
specialty, ___________ ____________________
ZTVYPEWRITEES BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
i changed ; j machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adeiaide-street east. Telephone 1207.
/"VAK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
•tail only. Fred Soie, proprietor.

T.K.C. Will Elect Six Permanent Judges 
—The «Airedale Terrier.

A meeting of tho ^Toronto Kennel Club 
was held last night in their hall, Yonge and 
College-streets, Mr. Mead in the chair.

A very interesting lecture was given by 
Mr. Mullins of Cobourg on the Airedale 
terrier and received a heirty vote of 
thanks therefor. On motion of Messrs. 
Forshaw and Mitchener it was resolved to 
appoint six permanent judges to act lor the 
T\K.C. in all competitions and shows.

The following gentlemen were nominated 
and the six mustl>e selected by mail vote 
on or before Jan. 15:

Messrs. Brodie, Forshaw, Mullins, Wil
liams, Hebart, Trebilcock, Armstrong, 
Hammill, Smiley, Keating, H. P. Thomp
son, Stone, Massey.

Danced in the Dark.
Last night’s “Meeting of the Nations” was 

the most successful of the week. The attend
ance was large, and the tableaux and songs 
were thoroughly enjoyed. After the enter
tainment the young people to the number of 

ed an informal dance in the 
1 the lights having been turned

Erases Ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic; 200 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $60 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make X 
money. W. ite for terms and sample of erasing. V 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wis. f,,

11 the age.

Wr m
yabout 100 eu 

dark, nearly 
off at 10.30.

■1 CHRISTMAS *»" NEW ÏARTICLES FOR SALE. ■ed and famous cornet soloists and duettiste. 
It was only by a large monetary considera
tion that Mr. Moore secured their services. 
Miss McNeil is without a peer in the ranks of 
lady cornetists.

THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH 
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

■Ü5SÜC ‘ -< ysj.... _ _
LAWRENCE A. WILSON St C0.,| STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

SOLE AGENTS,
■»—=|*ont*eal,

CJEWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASTINK, 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 208.

Masonic Centennial.
Divine service will be held on Sunday 

evening next in the Metropolitan Church 
to celebrate the Masonic centennial, 1792- 
1892. Rev. W. F. Wilson will preach the 
sermon.

WILL ISSUE TOBV
be ________ FURNACES._____________

:CTAVÊrYOÛR~FÜÎRNÂcS^SAÎR^BY 
fl the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 

Queen-street east. We repair all kind* of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market

:ne NYTOODBRIDOE ROLLER MILLS — ASK 
▼ V your dealer for our flour; nothing in the 

market to compare for quality and price. Wal
lace Bros., Wood bridge.

Trustee Hambly pointed out that the 
board could not purchase all supplies. For

books that 
iclared out

s-
Nutes.

The closing exercises of the Ontario School 
of Pedagogy Literary Association take place 
this evening in the amphitheatre of the 
Education Department, under the patronage 
and presence of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. An interesfiygyiro-
Co”’'anWd“ r^Mu°r?h7.'8JS

prepared. Telephone 662. ,
The first concert given by Zion Congreza- 

tional Church Sunday school orchestra was 
given last night in the school room. It was 
very successful Those who took part were 
the orchestra, Misses Pearsall, Waruock,
Ball, Stuart, Charles, Messrs. Staines,
Theaker, Barker, Baaey, Amely, Hynds and 
Toulmin.

m- , (On presentation of official certificates)
; I To ai 1 Sfcatlona ^M^rt^hurand^Eaet

ThVrcL good sofrig ütamam b^r* 6th to 
81st, 1892. and to^V%turn up to 
January 31st, 1803.

instance, there were certain co 
the Minister of Education had 
of date, but which were permitted to be 
used for the time being owing to the num
ber of them in stock.

The deputation then withdrew, and at 9 
o’clock the board adjourned.

of TURAL IRON WORK. COLUMNS,
___ trusses, gratings, beams, etc., al-
wavsin stockjprices on application. George F. 
Bostwick, 24 West Front-*».. Toronto, Ont,

65 .«proale’s Auction Sals.
The public seem to be taking advantage 

of the bargains given daily at Sproule’s 
great art sale. The sale will be continued 
this and to-morrow afternoon, commencing 
at 2.30 each afternoon.

line
the GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGROOFERS, ETC.. in 
iy’s 1 ËT A AA/\ JOB ENVELOPES AT 

lOU^UUU G. A Weese, wholesale
46 yobp*. cor. Wellington. EPPS’S COCOAof CHECKERS ON RAPES.

How the East and West Captains Flay— 
The Weekly Matches.

A score of Toronto Checker Club 
assembled at the rooms, Temperance-street, 
last evening for the regular weekly 
tests and to talk over the prospects of the 
return match, Hast v. West.

“The captains seem to lie playing the 
contest pretty well themselvee on paper,” 
said a prominent member, “and we’re at 
far froH the event as ever.”

The results of the weekly matches were:
W. Vr.

J! IGENERAL PUBLIC* '•
rp^bLUla—A LINE OF FANCY TABLES 
X just received, suitable for presents. George 
F. Bostwick. 24 West Front-street, Toronto.

Round Trio Tickets forWhat Is It All About?
Much rivalry prevails amongst the many 

storekeepers of the* city at present. They 
vie with one another in the production of 
artistic displays. Not only outside, but in- 
sidd the stores also, every effort is being 
made to please and satisfy the public. The 
retail merchants in Yonge, King and Queen- 
streets consider time and money no object in 
their efforts to attract public attention. 
Messrs. James Eaton & Co. are surpassing 
all former efforts in ihis direction. Their 
windows, full to repletion with Yule tide 
novelties,are attracting crowds of sightseers. 
The dressed doll on a bicycle, riding as it 
were through an enormous Arc de Triomph, 
over which the trains are flying with the 
wind (to carry the news that Christmas is at 
hand and that James Eaton & Co. have the 
bargains of the city, and there alone can 
they be seen) are certainly works of art in 
themselves. The interior is os full of novel 
features as the windows give evidence of. 
The candy department has a colored man 
attending to the uunierous duties of supply
ing the customers. Proceeding along to the 
end of the store, on each side of which the 
counters are brimming over with Christmas 
presents, there is a magnificent show of 
dolls. A lift to the second floor by the 
elevator brings you to the toy department. 
Everything that Santa Claus invented was 
here for sale, too numerous to mention in de 
tail

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civil Service Oazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sou 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.. Homnopilhlc Che.niilL 
London, England.

a of 
ifac- 
y of 
ork;

Caught In the Cogwheels.
An employe of the Poison Iron Works 

named Edward Garvin got his leg severely 
crushed between cogwheels yesterday after
noon. He was removed to the hospital.

SINGLE FARE
On December 84th, S5th and 28th, good to return 
up to December Z7th, and on December 31st and 
January i»t and 2nd, good to return until Janu* 
ary 3rd, 1881

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on De
cember 28rd, 24th, 35th and 86th, and December 
80th, good to return until January 3rd, 189*.

Reduced Rates to all pointe In 
Lower Province, vl 
Short Line on above

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company.

PATENTS.men
A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOB. 

sign patent procured. Featherstonbaugh 
at Oo„ patent barristers, solicitors and expert*
Bank of Commerce Budding, Toronto.________ __

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
I , 67 King-street west. Patents procured in
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

OPTICAL. Icon-
:r.-i- TTIYESIOHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

Pi OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street. .

VETERINARY.
■»...e..»eee-..e..—.e-».-.e-ee-.#-..--.e*.e-ee*ee*ee-.....en.en...eeee#.eaen
TJ A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON Jj . 88 Riohmond-street west; telephone 141; 
open day snd night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of doc*
VANTARÏÔ VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
isaiatantain attendance day or mgau

Local Jottings.
TheÆonservatives will select a candidate 

for thr vacancy in Toronto on Thursday 
evening.

The Bentley car-coupler is in view in The 
World’s window. Any railway man can 
call in and examine it.

The Christmas sale of fancy goods con
tinues to be a success and attracts crowds to 
the Confederation building daily.

Rev. C. L. Ingles and Rev. C. H. Shortt 
addressed the meeting of the Sunday School 
Association of the Church of the Redeemer 
last evening.

The Mayor has been asked to call a public 
meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall, Thursday 
evening, Dec. 22, to discuss municipal ques
tions.

Libbie Doyle, who lives at 107 Clsremont- 
Btreet. complained to P. C. Hines that Pat
rick Sheehe v, of the same address, had treat
ed her very impolitely. Sheehey 
rested on a charge of common assault.

Ann Foley,with no home in particular,was 
arrested by P. C. Mackie in Centre-avenue 
yesterday'with some unlaundried clothes on 

In a short time Frank Ross, 151 
along and claimed the

rs 
2 *

tary » 
into

i AMUSEMENTS. the
la ^Quebec orMARRIAGE LICENSES.OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Week December 19th, the famous English 
Actor, Mr.

................

EORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Court House, Adeiaide-street

east. Residence, 14S Carlton-street.____________
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P„ ISSUER MAR- 
*| riage Licenses. Office 12 Adeiaide-street 
east; even ing residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

L MAMA ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
License* 6 Toronto-etreeu Evening* 593

A'amc.

4 Kirkpatrick.* V.* 
3 McGregor........
2 Grey..................
3 Asher.................
1 Whaleu.............
3 Coats................
3 Beharriell........
^ Ueddes.............
2 Wayper............

Gr Licenses.\V.
Wylie...........
Repats.........
Sawyer .... 
Campbell... 
Godwin..... 
Crawford... 
Walker .... 
CrsUg.......
Gibson...........
Thompson..

1
-*0

WILSON BARRETT.0
LEGAL CARDS.

TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRI8- 
i~l ters, Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>* per 

cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto. ___________________ _______
"AyfOWAT & SMYTH (SUCCESSORS TO B1GK- 
J3X low and Smyth;, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, &c.. Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto* 
street, Toronto. H. M. Mowat, R. G. Smyth.
“T d. perry, barrister, solicitor,

etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 61, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1656.

A LLAN <fc BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. _________________
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO. BAR* 
XI risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Conomisgion^rs 
for Quebec, 36 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles J.
Holman, Charles Eliott, J. B. Pattulln.________
JV/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCMMMON, 
lyl Barrister* Solicitors, etc, 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

ed lf Monday and Tuesday Evenings—Ben My-Chree. 
Wednesday Matinee—Lady of Lyona 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings—Pharaoh. 
Friday Evening—Hamlet.
Saturday Matinee and Night—The Silver King. 
Sale opens this morning—Prices 25c, 50c, 76c 

and $1.

H. MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.Jarvis-street. ' j1 Night SchoolSTENOGRAPHERS.
R BUTCHER*'a CÔ. CANADA 

ig, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

PEOPLE’S

POPULAR
VS TO CHASE THE PUCK. EL80N 

Life BnildinN& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS A J HOUSE.
The Popular Amusement resort of Toronto.

Hockeyists Anxiously Await the lee 
Therefor—The Thistles’ Officers,

The Thistles’ .Hockey Club of the City 
League held a very successful meeting at 
, he residence of Mr. H. Morrison, Huron- 
street, last night, at which the following 
officers were elected :

Hon. President, Mr. Victor Armstrong; 
president, Major A. M. Cosby; vice-presi
dent, Mr. E. J. Thornton; secretary-trea
surer, H. J. Llwyd; captain, \\. Irwm; 

-committee, W. Brent, \V. M. Morrison, C. 
*■ Horne.

City

Special inducements to all 
who commence In December 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

MEDICAL.Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12. 
WALTER SANFORD’S GREAT PRODUCTION,B A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

A rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.
OKEE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION Jj at 172 Yongit-street, Toronto. All chronic 

diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
—Wm. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.C.8., London, 
England. Honrs—10 a.m„ 8 p.m.

was ar-

ONE-WAYThe Struggle of Life I S
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 

Next attraction—ROB ROY. ________ PARTIESBARKER & SPENCE’SA lev Novel.
The World has received a copy of the 

new novel entitled, “Two Knapsacks,” 
published by the Williamson Book Co. Mr. 
J. Cawdor Bell is the author.

. ther arm.
Centre-avenue, came 
good*

Diamond Lodge No. il. S.O.LP.A., had its 
election of officers last night: President, 
George G. Kennerslay; vice-president, 
William Stein ; recording secretary, Thomas 
A. Moon; financial secretary, M. G. Harper; 
chaplain, George Bailey.

The Toronto Silver Plate Company have 
made special arrangements with the Toronto 
Railwav Company to have the street cars 

has stop in "front of their factory and sales rooms. 
No. 570 King-street west This will be « 
great, accommodation to the purchasing 
public at this season.

An interesting and pleasing event took 
place at 165 Jarvis-street, Wednesday even
ing. when Mr. John Sprott and Miss Marian 
Mahan, both of this oity, were united in 
marriage hy the Rev. Mr. Lewd* Supper 
was partaken of, after whioli music, recita
tions, games, etc., were indulged in until an 
early hour in the morning.

At the last meeting of Stevenson Lodge 
No. 218. A.F. & A.M., H.R.C., P.M. Bro. J. 
Patton, assisted by Wor. Bro. Cuthbert, 
P M.’s Bros. J. Baird and J. Horswell, in
stalled the officers for the ensuing Masonic 
vear- W.M.. C. H. Cotton, re-elected ; S.W., 
"E J."Walsh; J.W., fL W. Higginbottom: 
chaplain. George Doughty; treasurer, James 
Smith; secretary, J. W. Spence: assistant 
secretory, B. Cordiugly; S.Û., J. W. Jones; 
j n John Watson; I.G., D. O. McAuiliffe; 
tvler J. H. Pritchard; steward», F. T. 
Thompson end E. J. Allen ; director of cere
monies, H, J. Perks; organist, James Park*

SCOTCH CONCERT Shorthand and Bualneae School, 
12 KING WEST.

I.W . SPENCE MID MS. HARRISON, PROPRIETORS British Columbia, Washington, H 
Oregon, California

Pavilion—Friday, Saturday

ï Edith Ross Company
FINANCIAL.

...........w. ................................................................................................
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/A to loan at low rate* Read, Read dt Knight, 
solicitor* etc, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
(TM AND 6 PERCENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
O <n sums to suit borrower* R. H. Temple,
1 rust Chamber* Yonge-street._____________
. ( (.INKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M endowment* life policies and ether securi- 
UreT James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-.treet ed
TTJR1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rata* Apply 

Madmen, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar- 
N Toronto-street, Toronto._________

HOTELS.The Queen’s Own Hockeylst* 
Queen's Own. hockeyists will practice in 

the Drill Shed every Monday night until 
the ice covers their rink at old Upper Can- 
ada College. The price of a season ticket, 
admitting to all skating privileges, _r~ 
been placed at $2, and. with a view of lay 
ing the matter fully before each member 
meeting of the association will be held at 
tlie sergeants’ mess this evening at 8 
o’clock.

DIVIDENDS.

THE LAND SECURITY COMPANY
T) ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
T streets: rates $2 per day. J. O. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan._________________________
Tk/TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
iYL clal hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modem Im
provements; corner King and Ytork-street* To-, 
ronto. George H- Leigh, proprietor.___________

SOMETHING UNUSUAL
Sr.^tSden
Medical Discovery. 
And, because of 
that, there’s some
thing unusual in 
the way of selling 
it. Where every 
other medicine of 

—A_^hr>its kind only protn- 
tms, this is guaran
teed. If ft ever 

fails to benefit or cure, you have your money 
back. ^

It’s the only guaranteed remedy far every 
disease caused by a disordered liver or Im
pure blood. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, the 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous 
affections, even Consumption (or Lung- 
scrofula) to its earliest stages, all are cured 
by ft.

It purifies and enriches the blood, rouses 
every organ into healthful action: and re
stores strength and vigor. In building up 
both flesh and strength of pale, punk Scrof
ulous children, or to invigorate and brace 
np the system after “ Grippe,” pneumonia, 
fevers, and other prostrating acute diseuses, 
nothing can equal the “Discovery.”

You pay only for the good you get,

-t-
1N TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATT
Without change, leaving Toronto

IV Admission 25c. 
Plan at Nordh elmers’. I# /HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Nones—A dividend of Five per cent, on the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Company has been 
declared for the current half-year, and the same 
wilt be pe id oa the SccoHn Day or JANUARY 
next, 1868.

The transfer books of the Company will be 
closed from the 23rd to the 31st Instant, both 
days Inclusive.

every FRIDAYa * V T71ACTORY SITES FOB SALE IN 
T convenient localities, having good 

shipping facilities. Manufacturers open 
for anything in this line can get a good 
choice by communicating with us. Sev
eral properties suitable for manufactur
ing of any kind have been given us to 
deal with upon liberal terms. There 
never will be a lower level to good busi
ness property In Toronto then st present, 
and parties open will purchase easier 
now than later on.

I153CARLTON HOTEL,!
, ' YONGE-ST. 

Befitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
#d CHAS. T. MARSHALL Prop.. _____,

Until further notice, at 11.30 p.m.
Apply to any C.P.R. Tick* 

Agent for full particulars.

? ;;

i W. L MACKENZIE, ilister*General Sporting Go :*lp. 
Hnzelstein, a French wheelin' is credit

ed with having recently m iik-..........mur road
record of 1951 miles.

Manager.
No* 40-46 Vlctoris-st, Toronto. 9th Den^lSS*. =«HOTEL”I “EMPRE

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rate*. >

SETTB,1192 tonic Cutmial 1892 TRY THE
.. x>x WEAK MEN CUREDThe imported stallion Albert, formerly 

owned by Mr. T. D. Hodgens of London, 
has been sold again, and now goes from 
Kentucky to Tennessee.

Now the backers of Capfon, the Galt 
billiardist, ask for another alteration in 
their stated conditions for the match With 
George Sutton. They say that a steel- 
cushioned; able must be used. An even 
ten-dollar bet was made yesterday that the 
men would not meet.

W. K. Harding, a well-known Canadian

QUILL TIPK. J. GRIFFITH A CO-
10 King-street east.

Comer Church s«4 
Sh liter-street*THE ELLIOTT,« Divine service will be held In the

JR . Metropolitan Church on Sunday eveo- 
ing. Dec. 18,1808. at 7 o’clock. Sermon

rd Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Care, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debllitv. lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of ret

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern ®»- 1• .

CIGAR

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

T Ooitection In aid of Sick Children’s Hospital. 
The craft will meet at 6.15 at Masonic Hall and 
march to the church.

Mffiy.nl/» clothing not tO be WOTO.
FRED. F. MANLEY, 

Chairman Church Commute*

DENTISTRY.
TN ADDITION TO MŸ SPECUL OFFERS FOB 
1 plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 

and root crowning at special rate* Best work 
a H. Rigg* cor. King snd Yonge-

NBCKW BAR,
Newest good* prices keen, at 352 Queen-street 

west and 63 King-street west.
OBBKT DIXON

•»M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

M ll ;Ni
ed-7OUI guaranteed.
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DID YOU EVER v
rirjr abort toy cas*.

It will lie Beard atth. Session. Thu 
Morning.

Yesterday morning in the eeesions Thomas I liberty of answering Dr. Barriok’i queetioni I 
Le„non was found guilty of false pro- by aeking some others: 
tences. Sarah Thompson, an bid woman, I. Is it fair that the industrious citizens 
was found guilty of stealing a pair of of Toronto anonld be taxed to build a Urge | *
scissors from Mrs. Bingham of East To- number of unnecessary streets with their
ronto village, . fâSÏhÜu5 ?£& I Perhaps you do not believe these

A» affidavit was put m by Mrs. Julia .peculators! * statements concerning Green’s Au-
Alma, sgaintt%hom the grand jury brought iTu it fair that some men should be gnat FlOWCr. Well, WC can’t make 

bill for larceny, asking that her I flowed to collect ten to fifty thousand y011. We can’t force conviction in
case be traversed to the January assizes, as dolUrs per acre per annum for ground rents | to your head ormed-

"•« srsifens’ss: *ks —i-|o<.ub«n« **• u « .,•«
m.ITr*. ». .”. "... wKIl, ,h. m.l.nt, of th.Tut.o. mon ,.t th roat. We do» t

theft by Mr Wilson of various articles and in 10 hours’ hard service every day, not i Thomas, Want to. The money
money from her room and from others in merely to maintain themselves, but to »is yOUTS, and the
the house, and that he was in the habit of maintain also an idU aristocracy? misery is TOUTS; and until you are
pawning his wife’s things unknown to her. J. Is it fair that we should increase the | t ^jeve and spend the one

£ T> 0-1-- act on the tax on every man who goes industriously to i willing to inaicvw, “__ »,defence. Mr Wilson contradicts Mrs. benefit the city by investing his capital in for the relief of the_Oth«, they will 
Alma’s statement and in an affidavit improvements, to give employment to labor. ;taÿ SO. John H. Foster, 1122 
states that her witnesses are easily procur- to produce goods that the country may be grown Street, Philadelphia, Says: 
able. The question as to the postponement wealthy and prosperous? By thus inoreM- ,, M wife is a little Scotth woman,

George Adams which was made by^kdice but who expect to mate a living by the | lelicate disposition. For five or SIX 
Magistrate Ellis on Oct. 18, for his commit- sweat of other men’s brows. years past She has been Suffering
tins an unlawful assault upon Roeina Me- 4. Is it fair that when population in- from Dyspepsia. She
Farlane. cresses and thus brings mi mweased value became SO bad at last

Heinrich Duss, charged with stealing a | to land, that men who have done nothing Vomit $
»,__ ■ ,__v -_n . bearskin cane from whatever to increase this value should be ™al , V :FriU OelschweiKer was released, aajudge allowed to appropriate it, should be allowed Every Meal, down to a meal but
McDougall thought that he took the articles to place theirfellow-men under tribute,simply i she hau to vomit it
without felonious intent, as, having a chat- because the land has become scarce? f W hen L, soon M she had eateb.it. Two
«raw?.*! ‘™u-*T5*S.’T.aR1*yyAr£SË

Thft famnua Larire abortion raw* come» on ] fellow-men and become rich, but 1 would Cured her, after many doctors failed. 
. dgv r* ! like very much to know the kind of rpli- She can now eat anything, and enjoy

------------------------------ 1 gion it ie that Dr. Barrick seems to enpport, | it. and na fnr Dyspepsia, she does not
Th. city and Fire Insurance. I which teaches that men have a right to | hnow that she ever had it. ’ ’ •

A somewhat unique insurance scheme was 1 charge for that which they never made, 
submitted to the Mayor yesterday by Mr. namely the earth.U 4 S’"»™* es.undertake the fire insurance of all city pro- that mu onr bondholders
perty, churches, etc., for ten years.^ charg- fgr eMjer_ and our tBXM far easier, by load
ing present premium rates, an j on industry the burden imposed by
time it will bave accumulatedm P™™, hand speculators and collectors of ground 
the lowest calculation $5,000,000 lhen ^ a burdeu eo great that it ie now driv- 
let it insure without charge (h»v“g ing from the city a large number of our
fund to faU back upon in case of very heavy l».dttnu and which haB ever pt0Ved a
losses) and do away with the cost of the m- curBe wherever it ha, come with its villain- 
•urance of machinery altogether. Abe oug and ita atrocious squeeze?
citizens would thus be relieved of the bnr- N* dear Doctor, the public have had
den of insurance premiums and »« »'■ to bear the burden too long. With a 
would be shouldered by the «immunity rtion o£ our population walking 
He holds that it ought to meet with ap- £trgetg in id!eneM| witb » large num- 

cen * ber of people going into bankruptcy, don’t
think that yonr little scarecrow about for
eign investors and your entangled 
mente are going to terrify the citizens from 
ridding themselves of the terrible power 

tiling” in- this city. A few days ago the Lhat allows idleness to rob industry, to 
business men around St. Lawrence Market crush labor into degradation, A© drive 
waited upon Engineer Keating to suggest honesty into bankruptcy, and to impose on 
a “T” belt line by way of Yonge, King, labor an obligation so great that toil hard 
George, Front, York, King and Yonge. and wearisome can procure only a bare 
Yesterday another deputation asked tor a living. I trust, my dear Doctor, some day 
belt line along Dundaa-street from the rail-1 you will know what fairness means, and 
way bridges through High Park-avenue that you will aid us to obtain our taxes 
into the park, south to College, and thence from the only honest source. The public 
back to the starting point. “It seems to be makes the land value, the publie bas a 
a good suggestion,” remarked Mr. Keating | right to take the land value. Is It Fair ? 
to The World, “and I have written the 
street railway about the matter.”

April;"4s %d Beta, and March: 4s Id May.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

Bée. $9.87, Jan. $974, Feb. $984, M.ich 
*9.94, April «10.04, May $10.18. Flour quirt.
Wheat—Receipt® 118.000, exporte 38,000,
«al« LS9X000 futures. «60,000 spot. Spots 
firmer : No.’J red 77%o to 77»/c store and eleva-

l*art 86&o; H<>. 2 northern 76Wo to 76«e ;
Ho 2 Milwaukee 76e to 76Wc; No. 3 ^ring 
71 Vû. Ootions weak : No. 2 red Dec.
76Uc, Jan. 76%c. Feb. 78c. Ryeand barley dull., ^as dull.|Canad. nominal,
70o to 72c. Corn — Rewipto 12,- 
000, export# 118.000; aalea 450 000 
88,000 spot, epote firm, No. 2 6}}£
J^P.bT^flrSiu-Rec.5^C’48,W9 

sales lio.OOO" futures, 172,0U0spot. Options 
firmer: Dee. 36?*% Jan. 87W, »c.

s-sassa &

£“SfaE"5Sa- 115, U7, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST,
Sugar—Steady yrtemdarB^A" 4 lWto to Exactly Opposite Cathedral Door, Toronto.

a?dcrushed 55-16c to5Xc, powdered4 UHJ# ; " —
to 6c, granulated 4 ll-ltto to Sa.
Dull; fancy, fresh frqm state and Pennzyl- j 
vania 29c, ice-house 18c to 20c, western beet j 
27*c to 23c.

end the advandng^tendenoy promgtlygava
WUM^theee'éhâlî1 havT'breu'etopp^'to^ 

idea of the market may be foreshadowed, 
but Until their length end breadth has been 
measured no prophecy is eafe.

THE MOREY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 8 per cent; open rate for discount, 
2 per cent,; call loans in New York, 
4K per cent. ; call loans In Toronto, 5 per cant;

IF YOU WANT A KEG OF
ALE or PORTER for XMAS

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

spadlna Brewery,

iSsjl

THE rote* or TUB PBOPLB,

‘August 
Flower

Is It rmir ?
Editor World: I take an Irishman’s

Stop to consider that
this store does the largest
BOYS’ CLOTHING trade in the
Dominion? The reason is not
far to seek. We are the manufacturers
and can place goods in the
Market without intermediate profits
coming in the way.
You can get Boys’ Clothing this 
month at December prices. You 
know that means a big saving to you.

99 : KENSINGTON-AVE.
Tel 1863.

ULTIT IS NEARING TH1 $20 MAEK roazioN ZXCHAKOB.
Local rates reported by 

broker. Leader lima:' '
a F. Wvatt, etoek-

SfAF PORK I.V CB/CAOO TOUCHES 
f 10.40 PER BARREL. JlBTWJtiey VASES. 

Counter. Rupera Sêllers.
in a true But It

Pi11-8*41.55e2ElâEâ Isa
RATES IN NÊW TOlUt.

IÏI. 
e 18-ie

Grain Markets Depressed—New York 
Etoeke SntT.r a Deellae—Uneaey Feel
ing la Gotham Regarding Golddhlp- 

te—Local Stock. Idetiew-Money 
Rather Firmer In lmndon—Bank tienr- 
lnge Show n Decrease.

Console are quoted at 97 8-16 for money 
and 97 6-16 tot account.

C.P.R. ie quoted in Lon Ion at 91%,in 
Montreal at 8U% bid and in Toronto at 89%

THE MAIAcUtaUPotted.

ii»*4 111
Bank of England rate—3 per pent. BrokerOAK HALL, CLOTHIERS, », 4

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, y

Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

bid.

Grand Trunks are higher at 61% for 
first preference and 41% for second pre
ference.

Stocks of silver in New York have been 
reduced to 965,684 ounees,

STOCKSAmerican 
and

Canadian

Bought and

fig
sesMSfMb

Town !FURSALE
1 CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Old* A
OF SiThe following table exhibits the weekly 

mtercs of flour, wheat and corn into the 
Unfed Kingdom on the dates named:

V Weekending Weekending Weekending 
% Dec. 10, Dec. 3, Dec. 12,

Flour, Ibis...334,000 
Wheat, qrs. ...306,(XX)
Corn, qrs.......161,000

23 Toronto-st. - Torontoi
VAtrenON SALES. denci$BANK CLEARINGS.

.2»rswrar—
pariions:

1891. THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE

18911898. The Most Fashionable Furs on the Other 
Side Just now are T166,000

689.000
lOl.OOd

«3,000
403,(1)0
122,000 Clearinga Balancée. 

....... 81,500.042 8 1M.220

il?:»
... tSSS iSSS

1.290,721 172,100
..*7,470.447 $ 94)^00 
... 8.200,088 6*2.088
... 7,170,174 8X7,100

MINK CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, COLLARS. COATS 
AND LONG MILITARY JACKETS-

Dec. 9................
Dec-10............Dec. ...................
Dec. IS... tee see
Dec- M-....... —Dec. 10..............

Exports of hog products from the four At
lantic porta during the past week wyre 
18,804,000 lba, against 20,928,000 lbe. for the 
corresponding week in 1891.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 15.
The local stock market was very dull to

day, scarcely any business being done at 
either session. Total sales for the dey were 
only 183 shares. Prices show but a email 
variation from tboae at yesterday’s close. 
Commerce, Imperial and Standard are rather 
easier, and C.P.R. and Toronto Electric 
Light are each % higher. Quotations are:

Robson, tl 
Robson J 
deceased, 
brought u 
every pen

known In 
Helton t 
created

HAVE YOU i
We have a large stock of SEAL JACKETS 

made from the best London Dyed Skins.

Alaska Sable Ca 
Visites.

Grey Lamb Jackets, Capes, Muffs, Collars, 
Caps, Etc.

we will offer atl our large stock of ready
made Furs, manufactured by us specially for 
the fine trade, at wholesale prices.

Give us a call before you buy.
Our store will be open until lO o'clock all 

next week. Phone 2575.

OF |üf.-rlSteel Enpyinp and Etch*Totals.
Last week..........
Cor. week. 1891

v
pes, Muffs, Collars andi k

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of loroata

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and Now fork 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LE0HNE-STREET and Rotunda Board »l Trad»

IN THE y

Artist’s Proof and Remarque State \

We are iDetracted to sell at our rooms The j 
Mart, 87 King-street east, Saturdsy nlternoon,
Dec. 17, a splendid collection of Steel Engravings, j 
direct from a publishing house In London, Eng-1 
land, comprising subjects of: Sir Edwin Land- 
seer, Room Bonheur. Fred Taylor, R. Çlomlnson, ^ .VI 
Tbomaa Webster. Henry Barraud, J. D. Lnard, | 1 
R. Ansdell. S. J. Carter, Alexander Anstead, £■
J. Yatee Carrington. Many of the subjects sre -■ ■ 
now rare aud hard to obtain, such as The Last 
Return from Duty, Coming from the Fair. . . 
Welghmg the Deer. Shoeing. Defiance, Doubtful I 
Crumbs, Haddou Hall. Huntsman and Hounds 
Highland Cottage, Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club, House of Commons 1880, etc., etc.

We have no hesitation in pronouncing these 
engravings the best collection offered In this city.
All mounted in suitable frames and the best that 
money can obtain. „

On view and catalogs ready Thursday.
Sale at 2.80 o'clock.

OLIVER, COATE & CO. -

•took Exchange.) be
Thef

eo his ti 
s forged 
R J.Can 
nfJohn I 
Is the no!

i
4 P.M.12 M.

STOCKS.' Ask'd BidAsk’d Bid J. & J. LUGS DIN', * x“Backache the scavengers 
means the hid- of the system, 
neye are in "Delay is 
trouble. Dodd's dangerous. Neg- 
Kidney Pilis giut lec ted hid neg 

\ prompt relief.” troubles result 
“76 per cent, in Bad Blood, 

of disease Is Dyspepsia, Liver 
; fret caused by Complaint, and 
! disordered hid• the most dan

gerous
'“Might as well Brights 

try to have a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy." 
without sewer- "The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the okist where 
hldneys aro Dodd’s Kidney 
clogged, they are Pills are used. ’r

Sold by all dealer» or sent by mafloe receipt 
of price <o cents, per boa or six for Sa.50. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

oaiii 9003/ oeftLz ojio I Grain and Produce.
nSu nid nsu H7W Ontario wheat is enay and unchanged, 
ira* I* !!„ ’î!" white, atraight selling at bSc, red at 61c .nd
280 247 250 247 spring at 59o. Manitoba wheat was dull and
166 161 166 161 went No. 1 hard was wanted, spot, at 78c,
14194 148 14SJ4 146 aiKi for January or February delivery at

« 5
170 162 170 162 livery. No. 3 hard wan wanted, ILB.. at66c.
119 117 11» 117 No. 1 northern, spot, offered at 77c, and to
16244 161 16214 161H arrive et 77tic; 72o bid. No. 2 northern

................... Offered at 74c. Oats at Halifax were wanted
iii" .in' at 34c, no offerings. White oats west are 192 1»0 I uuohlulged at 27Wc, and mixed 26)<e. Pass

are dull around 53c west. Barley is selling 
at 34c to 36c for No. 8 extra, SSc to 40o for 

190 184 I No. 2 and 48c for No. 1. at interior pointa.
131 129 I Rye dull at 49c west and 50c east. Buck

wheat, 39c west and 40c east.

proval ‘‘for perhaps 95 per 
buildings in the city are insured.” Montreal.......

Ontario.........
Molsous.........
Toronto.........
Merchants’.. 
Gomme roe... 
Imperial.......

TicawP C Tin.© Furriers,
lOl Yonge-st., - Toronto.

with
-Another Belt Ialne Suggested.

Belt lines seem to be getting “quite the ¥%
in* to be: 
been diF 
Milton, v 
is a fan 
and who 
his ratios

...........Dominion...
. 166thxndxrd.......

Hamilton.... A XMAS GIFT THAT ALL HOUSEKEEPERS APPRECIATE,s.f
Wtataraazenrano.......
Canada Life..................
Confederation Lite.........
Consumers' Gas................
Dominion Telegraph. ... 
Can. Northwest Land Co. 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light Co...
BrtnSteShiSî......... .
Can. Landed & Nat. Invt.

Of oil. 
Disease,

615 Foineys.
iiis ÎS Since

Dixon’s 
83100 bai 
Notes <&

■• 105102 Auctioneers.M*I ■9090
190 184
181 129
177 176*6
164 161 mm mart

m~S™!christy bread knife
onto. I i (WITH CAKE AND PARING KNIVES).

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con-
tamed m a ceruin mortgage, which win be pro- Who has not been annoyed time and again In the attempt to 
^T1hvtÔÙ”fic ou^ron aetIhe 0r«>mè o0f ouv°r, cut bread with an ordinary knife ? The Christy Knife cuts bread 
cwte^<§> .b87King-streeteust.Toronto,onSatur- perfectly without crumbling. Will cut hot bread as nicely as 
day, Dee. i7th. 1602,at i2o’clock noon, thefouow- co|<j. Superior to a smooth-edged knife In every respect, will 
!^ÆtainbMTO?orï^nan^“d p,ram1iiîî retain its cutting edge for years. What Is said of Bread Knife 
tituata^g^bem^to thel“v of To?onto,^ I applies equally to Cake Knife. The PARING KNIFE wins
the County of York (formerly in ‘he Town of golden opinions Wherever known.
Parkdole), composed of part of lot number 92, as ® .. . . , . . . . , , . ,
shown on registered pian number ass, and which Knives are of solid steel; handles and blades triple-plated. 
«mt5Ld°o7 oTSheTorto fSliVof Send ONE DOLLAR for set Delivered by mail.
Kinr-street, distant 160 feet, measured westerly 
along the said north limit of King-street from the 
southeast angle of said lot number 92, said point 
of commencement being the southeast angle of 
lot number one. as shown on registered plan 
number 615for the said County of York; thenoe
north two degrees twenty-two minutes west SO WELLINCTON-8TREET EAST, TORONTO.
along the easterly limit of said lot number one, ___________plan 816, one hundred and fifteen feet; thence [ AGENTB WANTED* 
nr a direct and straight line to a point 

distant seventy-two feet two inches from the 
southeast angle of lot number nine on said pian 
815, and distant thirty-three feet, measured west
erly at right angle» from the east limit of lot 
number 92, on said plan number 833; thence 
south parallel to the east limit of said lot num
ber 9S on plan 838 one hundred and fifteen feet 
to the north Umlt of King-street aforesaid; 
thence westerly along the last-mentioned l.mit 
one hundred and twtnty-four feet six inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning. The said 
easterly limit of the aforesaid property being 
the western limit ot Beatty-avenue as designated 
on said plan number 816.

This orooertr is beautifully situated, com-
1 at TWENTY PER CENT. LESS TNAN MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES

'Xerini^11 ’Km’pnr'cent. of purchase money at I -
time ot vale, balance in thirty days. Our firm havln* this week purchased FOR CASH from the llqul-

For full particulars and conditions of sale, dator of the estate of a large wholesale manufacturing firm the whole 
apply to the auorioMMi or to of their new and very choice stock of Furniture at 0O cents on the
Vendor’s Solicitor. 28 WeUington-street east, dollar on their cost, will for the next two months sell same at special Vendor, boucuora.^ g ’how prices and allow oft all nett purchases 20 per cent, discount. As

our present «took la the newest In the city, and Include» the latest 
designs In Sideboards. Bed Suites, Hall Racks, Tables, Cabinet», Desks, 
and a very choice variety of Upholstered Goode, this gives buyers 
a rare chance to get genuine bRiRalne.

- *1■'
% r176>4 176 

104 101 t: ? “ Hj
The Manufacturers’ Association. 

Editor Word: Your report of the foriping 
of the Manufacturers’ and Citizens’ Asso

is* ;;;; LOCAL* FOREION STOCKS * DEBgTUjRES^ ^ .1Canada Permanent............ 204 ....

BSsaastiToiv.::::
Dom. Saving* & Loan, xd
Fermera LAS...............
Freehold I* &. 8..............

“ “ 90 pc....
Hamilton Provident.......
Huron & Erie L. & S, xd.

“ “ 20 D.C., xdSSiïftiXôï?
Lon. A Can. L. A ▲.........
London Loan....................
London A Ontario...........

Ont Loan & Deb......-.
Real Estate Loan & Deb..
Toronto Savings A Loan.
Union Loan A Savings...
Western Canada L A 8..

“ M <6 p.c..

“ Di 
“ H 
“ J<

Protected by law.
New York, Dec. 15.—A decision^ was 

to-day banded down by the 
Circuit Court ot Appeals for this
the case of the Edison Electric Light Com- lieve-m the future greatness of this colony, 
pany against the Sawyer Man. Electric but when “the powers that be” have in- 
Company, sustaining the decision of the duced the powers that are to be to locate 
Circuit Court granting a preliminary in-1 more industries and extend manufactories 
junction against the Sawyer manufactur- here in Toronto, what tiled? Will the 
ing people, restraining them from making benefits resulting be equably divided among 
any incandescent lamps in accordance with t|,e classes producing that wealth, or will 
Edison’s lamp patent No. 223,898. This the syndicates who supply the capital that 
virtually shuts up the Westinghouse people employs the labor consider it their right as 
from making or tailing or using any incan- providing the most essential element 
descent lamps. - in thè contract to appropriate to

themselves the lion’s share of the results 
as usual? Here is another question :
When there is sufficient enterprise among 
investors to extract the iron und copper 
from the mines how about manipulating 
these and other metals? Ts there encour
agement here for skilled labor? Will you im
port it from Britain or the States,orwill you 
try to educate Canadian talent as workers 
in metal, wood, atone or the many direc
tions of applied arts or art manufactures 
that are such potent elements to civiliza
tion? W hat proviaioa is made bv the fore
sight of the men who are bent on saving 
Canada, and especially Toronto, in these 
directions? It is tr-e yon have endowed a 
technical school, and that institn-
tion fully justifies the outlay some of 
the city fathers were so chary in 
permitting, but what have yon doue or 
what is going to be done in an art direc
tion? But the narrow utilitarian imme
diately objects. Art ! What has art to 
do with progress ? Yon might as fairly 
ask what has hydrogen to do with atmos
phere ? Simply that there can be no civi
lization without it. And what enlightened 
merchant at that meeting said a word about 
the necessity of encouraging the young 
Canadian to learn to draw and design so 
that we could have onr own Canadian iron- 
wrought work in banks and churches, in 
balls and public buildings, onr own brass 
workers aud wood carvers, onr own sculp
tors ami stone carvers, designers for glass 
and ceramic ware, fabrics, carpets, cur
tains, rugs,' and fresco painters and 
inlaid floor manipulators, in short in 
all branches of decorative art that 
now wa are dependent on the brains of 
Americans, Britishers and other foreigners 
to produce for us? Where is the encour
agement, the tuition, the demand for native 
art that will bring about this desirable 
condition? Not visible, Mr. Editor. Yon 
have given “The Art Students’ League” 
here some just and kindly criticism and 
notice, but what general public recognition 
has it had? Not a word of commendation 
from authority, much less a cent of public 
money. Not but ’that they have managed 
wit hout it, but have educated in an art 
direction such a percentage of the rising 
talent of Toronto that they 
.bled to establish in New Y 
able contingent of the more skilful and ad
venturous, who can get more remuneration 
and encouragement there than here. But, 
in conclusion, yon may point to the miser
able pittance doled out to “The Central 
School of Art and Design,” to whom the 
city has ceded the munificent grant of $400 
or $500 for this year with the danger of its 
discontinuance on the first fit of economy, 
and yet this school has done more since its 
establishment, not three years ago, to pro
vide that most valuable of assets to a city, 
a cultivated citizen, than many another 
object to which the funds of the city are 
unhesitatingly voted. Why should this 
short-sighted niggardliness continue ? The
school is acknowledged to be well managed ^ gnaw-strset, l minutes walk from queen-street 
by a good board of directors, an efficient west cars. Toronto. Ontario, 
band of teachers, but is cramped for the 
want of space and funds: and is thereby 
prevented doing the good its promoters in* 
tenffi Let any of your numerous intelligent 
readers who recognize the cogency of the 
views set down here enquire further of this 

I have said enough for the pre- 
S. M. .Tones,

On Board of Directors.

j. W. ft. Still With Us.
Editor World: The impression which 

seems to prevail that I am now a resident 
of Montreal or Chicago ia patting me to a 
good deal of inconvenience. Kindly per
mit me to state through your columns that I 
have no present intention of removing from U.B.N.Y.
Toronto. J. W. Bbngouoh.

Toronto, Dec. 15. 1892. u.8.Western States.
——------- —--------------- *' English mails dose on Mondays at 10 p.m. and

Flight Non-Hoi ted. on Thursdays at 7.15 auû 1U p.nu The following
In the County Court yesterday the jury **- <**?*“£ ST ^ U"™':

in the case of Paterson v Doran brought in N.B.-There are Branch Postofflcen in every in loe u—o ( of th() clty Residents of each district
a verdict for the defendant. ; should transact their Savings Bank and Money

Charles Flieht in his case against the city ; Order business at the Local Offloe nearest to 
® yra. . • r> _ Pamnonw their residence, taking care to notify their cor* and Suburban Electric Railway Company Jp_0B^t|ïts w xnnke orders payable at such 

to recover damages for being stiuck by a ; Branch Fostofttce. 
non-suited bÿ Judge Morgan.

n
.... I Merffber Toronto Stock Exchange

Telephone 2288
SV elation and your excellent article thereonUnited States

circuit in are a great encouragement to those who be- 15 Leader-lane.188
129 •’•’ I t THE STREET MARKET.

!"! Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 
.... 300 boeh; barley, 9000 bush; pees. 200 hush: 
—• oats, 800 bush. Quotationsare: Whin wheat, 

67c to 68Xc; spring wheat, 63c; rad wheat, 
V" 66 to 66c;gooee wheat, 50c to 58c; barley, S7o 

to 44c; oats, 29c to 31c; peas. 55c to 56c; 
.... rye, 60c ;bey, *7.50 to «fl.5H;straw, per ton, 
.... *7 to »9; eggs, 20c doz; botter, lbc;spring 
— • ] chickens, 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb, 9X°

I to 10c; dnoks, 60o to 65c; dressed hog», 16 
■’’’ to$$60 for rough and $7 to 17.25 for select 
"" weight#; potatoes, 75o to SSo; beéf. fore, 
.... I $3 to $5.50; hind, $6 to $9; mutton, $5 to 

„ . ,. , „ _ ,$7; lamb, 9c to 10e per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.
Transactions: In the morning—16 of Do- * 

minion at 205; 20 of Northwest Land at 89; I DRESSED HOGS.
25, 50 and 25 of Commercial Cable at 176% : 1 The situation is unchanged- Prices are 
10 of Imperial L. & L at 180, cum div. ; 57 firm and receipts light. Choice select weight 
of London and Canadian at 188. In the hogs are bringing $7 to $7.10 per ewk ; by 
afternoon—5 of Montreal at z33% reported; car lota, average quality, $6.50 per owt., aud 
la of Imperial at 182; 25 and 10 of Western rough stock from $6125 to $6.40 per owt, 
Assurance at 161%; 25 of C.F.R. at 90. j i POULTRY.

JOHN J. DIXON Sl

Canada Life Assurance Building. I provisions.
Stocks. Bonds Grain and Provisions bought nta . w‘—û

and «old for cash or on margin. Quotations are : rresn egg».
Private wires to New York end Chicago. Tele- limed eggs, 15c to 15%o , butter, choice 

phone 2212. dairy rolls, 16c to 90c, choice dairy in
tabs, 17c to 19o ; medium in tube, 

MONTREAL STOCKS. | !4o to 18o, inferior 12o to 14c ; long
Montreal. Dec. 15, 2.45.-Bank of Mon- clear baron, «Fter large Me 9%o tor 

treat, 833 aud 232; Èank du Peuple, offered ff**11..10**’ epioe4 PhaSî* VhJÏt
108%; M oisons Bank, offered 170; Merchants’ Canadian
Bank,16414 and 160; Commerce, 148% and cate, $17; Urd, 10%c tube and 10«o in paita, 
148; Montreal Telegraph Company, 166 evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old So to 
and 155; Northwest Land Company, 92 5%e; dried apples, new, 5o to 5%c, and
and 89: Richelieu & Ontario, 71% and 70%; | old 4c. ____________________ ____________
Citv Paeaenger, 240 and 288; Montreal
Gas Company, 22544 and 224%; Canadian __ ,
Pacific. 90 and 89%; Canada Cotton Com- Fluctuation»in the Chicago grain and produce 
pany. 111 and 109; Montreal Cotton Co., markets, is received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
naked 188; Dominion Cotton Company, asked | were as follows :
135%; Commercial Cable, asked 176%; Bell 
Telephone, asked 164; Dnlutb, 12% and 11% ;
Duluth, preferred, 30% and 29.

MINSURANCE.
ASSESSMENT^’system'*-^”

130
mltted 
all of t] 
made t 
tboae t

160
150

.... 126 
*20
145 132M
•••• gL
ii»- m

$: Ss& GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Preaidant.r
been de

155Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
vears from date of policy. Cwh surrender value 
in five years from date of poliev. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

131
75

:::: SF* i
177 CHRISTY KNIFE COMPANY,An Immense Aerolite.

City of Mexico, Dec. 15.—The largest 
and most remarkable aerolite ever seen in 
Mexico has been brought to this city from 
Jirntnez, Chihuahua. The atone or metal 

v weighs 40,000 pounds. The aerolite fell 
about four months ago. It struck a cliff in 
its descent, and in its descent down the 
mountain side plowed a.deep furrow in the 
earth and rock, revealing a rich vein of 
silver at one point in its wake. The claim 
was immediately taken by a practical 
mining man and is worked with great 
profit.

167

if laiWlWIWlUffHI3

NEXT THE MAIL BUILDING. the ter 
ever, f 
or herI *9 money 

It CftA RARE SNAP »NAGE, 40 YEARS, $10,008.
$ 900 40 1 tried

Annual premium 
Amount 

til age
Dividends averaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund............................................
Accretions from lapses..............

her
gaid in 88 years, er un- note p

FURNITURE!6,611 80 ing$ 841 68 '“So
flnan19c:1,062 10 

8,166 30City Hall Gossip.
Five cases of diphtheria were reported at 

the Medical Health Department yesterday.
A special meeting df the Board of Works 

will be held this morning at 11.30. The 
question of funds for the Street Commis
sioner’s department is the principal object oi 
the meeting.

Dr. Shuttleworth has notified the Water
works Department that he will be unable 
to assist in making a test of the watei 
inpply, and Prof. Ellis will take his place 
when Prof. Heyes and Dr. Pyne go out 
this morning to collect the samples.

In the 
the no$5,060 08Total credits...............

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. f

least 
taken 
two di 
Dixon 
bln anTH08. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. It1 V
In hToronto.

Toronto. December 6th. 1898. In tiieDR. WOOD’S
r rl.VTC'* «W1

foxCHICAGO GRADf AND PBODÜCS. theirTHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

etaT
oft
piedI Open’* Righ’ic LVt Close PY,A Repudiation.

A communication in The World of the THE TflRONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY GO.,
56 KING-STREET WEST.

?
,v

i 7171Wheat-Dec.............

M0MEYIHV£STED|4Æi
Estate* Managed and Renta Col- °^,_Mav.............

looted. 1 T..............

court
MORTGAGE SALE7;7714th inst. alleges that Messrs. McCarthy, 

Osier, Hoskin & Creelman were the 
•‘Canada’s’* attorneys of the Merchant 
Retail Commercial Agency, a debt-collect
ing concern which sends out peculiar letters 
to men against whom they hav? claims in 
order to realize. The World Has been re
quested to say that the legal firip in ques
tion are not the attorneys of this commer
cial agency, and that if their name is being 

ï / used as such Canada attorneys, stich use is 
I / f unauthorized.

47!I OF VALUABLE NOTE.—To meet th# convenience of our customers dealring to 
take advantage of this special sale we will store goods without charge 
for 60 days, they paying lO per cent, on their purchase.—T. F. 3. Co. .

as85
I: 16 1 

16 40
16 10 15 90 
16 40 16 02 
9 92 9 62 
9 80 9 60 
8 EO 8 27 
8 60 8 37

16 80 
16 08

Pork—Jan 
“ —Mav..

ItFREEHOLD PROPERTY
IN SPADINA,

A Suburb of Toronto.

1
9 929 62JOHN STARK & CO|*r>d&.......

Skort BUta-Jg....
seatM 1Norway Pine 

Syrup.

9 809 50 out8 478 27 OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
r IS UNRIVALLED FOR *

ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY:

26 TORONTO-8TREET q ■ $8 608 37
l withNEW YORK STOCK KKCHANQB.

The fluefcuatious in the New York Stock
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

. ___ , . T , _ , John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow-
Exchange to-day, as reported by John J. , despatch over their private wire from
Dixon & Co., are a. tollowk :_______________ Walker S Co. to-day:

cio«- Chicago, Deo. 15.—Wheat after a weak 
in*, eat. est. Ing. | owning sold up a trifle and oloeee at one- 

«àü asu quarter from tue opening. The trade has 
'* 984? I been dull; only feature was the baying of 

■Su May py brokers, who gave up Egglestone’s 
92% name Looks as it the buying through this 
69 I house was on Male order, and are working 
41% for lower prices to get cheao wheat. Cables 

163% 161% 161% d\jU with no snap to them. Receipts continue 
‘«mI ‘to about the same, but the estimates here for 

130% to-morrow are bigger than for some time. 
56% Clearances were very light State official 
49 report for Dakotas makes crop considerably 

42% 42% I leas than last year. Did not have much effect
on the market

as th
FuUnder and by virtue of the power of sale oue- 

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, as
signed to the vendors, which will be 
the time of sale, there will be offers 
public auction at The Mart, No. 67 King-street 
east Toronto, on Saturday, the Slpt day of 
December, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs.
Oliver. Conte & Co., auctioneers, the following 
valuable residential iproperties, viz.: All those 
certain parcels or tracts or land situate in 
Spadlna, In the Township of York, composed of 
lots Nos 27. 48. 62 and 77, according to regis
tered plan No. 980 of sub-divtslone of part of the 
west half of lot No. 24, in the second concession 
fromthe Bay.

The above lots are laid out for purposes of 
residence and are among the choice properties in 
thla beautiful suburb. . ,

Lot 27 la situated on the west side of Walmer- 
[ be* a frontage ot 60 feel with a depth
100 feet ____

Lot 43 is situated on the east side of Walmer- 
,nd has a frontage of 50 feet with a depth

^Lot 6*1s situated on the west side of Spedlna- 
road and'has a frontage of 50 feet with a depth 
of 178 feet. On this lot there lg said to be erected yr 
the foundation and part of the first story ot a X 
detached brict dwelling.

Lot 77 Is situated on the south side of Ruseell- 
HIll-drlTe and has a frontage of 65 feet with a 
depth of about 200 feet.

Each lot will be offered separately.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, denoeit at 

the time of sale. Balance within 80 days, with
Interest at 6 per oent __

Particulars of the several properties may be 
had from 8. B. Sykes, Esq, 18 King-street west, 
or the undersigned.

For particulars of the mortgage or informa
tion as to title, etc., apply to

JACKES & JACKES,
Solicitors for Vendors, ,

Corner Church and Court-streets, Toronto.

CB
properties of other pectoral herbs and bark»# I 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
I COUGHS AND COLDS j

I LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate couarbs which | 
I resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 

pleasant piny syrup. __  i
PRIOR 200. AND 600. FNR BOTTLE»

• OLD »V ALL DRUGGISTS. *
1 *^i«i$mihiii  -----------nnrn——n—

CoTwo substantial Permits.
These building permits were issued 

y yesterday by the City Commissioner:
; ' William Murray, erection of four detached 

two-story and attic brick dwellings, 163 to 
IG9 Close-avenue, cost $12,800; C. H. 
Hubbard, two-story and attic brick dwell
ing, 69 tirosvenor-street, cost $6500.

Open Meeting At Victoria.
The Literary and Jackson societies hold 

an open meeting to-night. The subject for 
debate is: Resolved, that church property 
should be taxed. For the affirmative, J. A. 
Ayearst and W. S. Fallis, and for the nega
tive J. G. Bowles and T. E. E. Shore. A 
varied and,interesting program is provided. 
Chair to be taken by l)r. Potts.

Open- High- Low- «STOCKS. at
.for sale

84% 34% ease1Atchison........................
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Cas Trust,.... 
Cleve., Cln. & Chi..... 
Col. Coal & Iron Co....
Del . Lao. & W............
Del. & Hudso 
Louisville &

Recommended by the leading Architects 
and Fitters throughout the Dominion.

Be sure and see It before deciding or 
placing your orders for an inferior article.
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Nash MANUFACTURED BY w*7044

iai« laLake Shore..............
59Natlo^UflL«oAfrust.': 

N. Y. A NewEng....
Northern Pacific........ .

do. Pref.... 
Northwestern,..............
Phn£°&totoi^::::::

SL Paul.........................
Am. Sugar Ref........
Texas Pacific................
Tenn. Coal & Iron....
Union PatiSc...............
Western Union............
Wabash Pref................

49 THE E. & 0. GURNEY GO.,45To Mothers, "Wives and Daughters.
Dtt. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL6.- 

of certain medicines having

Be
I1?54 mar Corn little higher. The trade has been 
its? general, mostly for local account, and has
54 54% been on both sides of the market. Receipts
82% 83% do not show any increase. The same old

7% 7% story of lighter receipts of bogs than esti-
J7% 77% mated and higher prices at the yards started 

’in* in'* the provision market higher. There was 
1U 8544 good buying for outside account, and the 

88% local ball party were also good buyers of 
94% May product. Shorts have covered rather 
24 freely, bat there are still left enough to 

cause a stiff advance. Shipping demand 
continues good; and stocks are not accumu
lating to any extent, ao long as hogs are so 
disappointing we cannot expect any serious 
decline,

abeen clearly ascertained, ietuales are sure 
ly relieved from their distressing com
plaints, the spec 1 Ace for those being Infal
lible In correcting Irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever 
and the only safe, eure and certain remedy 

li’or all those distressing complaints ao pe- 
tho female sex. They are. how-
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Send for ie How Best tolHsat Our Homee.”
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78H 78H of
109 109 ■-Xl Christmas Donations.

The President of St. George’s Society 
acknowledges with sincere thanks the re
ceipt of the following donations: From the 
Toronto Retail Grocers’ Association, $50 
towards the annual distribution to the poor 
ht Christmas; from George W. Lewis, $20, 
and from Messrs. Wheeler & Bain $ffin aid 
of the society’s charitable fund.

At Sunrise on Monday.
City op Mexico, Dec. 15.—The sentence 

of death passed on Col. Niovers Hermandez 
û be carried out on Monday at sunrise, 

ofe colonel was tried upon the charge of 
v* assisting Garza to escape.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
Vhot Bickle’s Anti-C’ousumptive Syrup will not 
•are, but none so bad that it will not give relief. 
For coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
ange and chest it is a etweifle which has never 
jeen known to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
«pectoratlon, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
fives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

nil or to 10 1

PÉÉilÉÉll DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES, ALBUMS, FLUSH 
AND METAL FANCY BOXES, LEATHER 
GOODS, VASES, CLOCKS, CH1NAWARE, 
ROCKING HORSES, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

SLEIGHS, VELOCIPEDES, ETC., ETC.
Seasonable goods at close prices for balance of thla month- W. trust onr friends In 

the retail business will give us an early call before the Xmas rush commence. We have 
many bargain» to offer to close out lines, and the largest end beet assorted stock In the Do
minion to choose from. Don’t delay. It will pay you to call.
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LIVERPOOL 'MARKETS.
Liverpool, Deo. 15,—Wheat dull, de

mand poor, holders offer moderately. Corn 
dull; demand poor. Spring wheat, 

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. «•
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- M. ^,^<1, 60s; bacon, heavy 46s; bacon, 

i^nryAUro SSL. May? eheero. whita «id Mortal. 63s.

New York. Dec. 15.—The market to-day 8 *Ero”’ _
was weak, generally falling lower. Chicago Lohdon, Deo. 15.—Floating eergoee-Wheat 
Ges. distillers and lead fell materially be- and corn slow. Cargos* on passage- 
low yesterday’s prices and fluctuated greatly Wheat and corn very heavy, lfarit Une- 
during the day. At noon rumors of gold Spot Danubien corn 3d lower; No. 1 CaL, off 
shipments on Saturday were confirmed, and coast, 3d lower; Australian 3d lower; prient 
this was the main factor causing depression, and following month unchanged ; No. 2 red 
There was some liquidation in the Industri- winter wheat, prompt steamer, 3d lower.

prevailing influence was that French country markets mostly turn «Wfp 
th the shipments of gold. It is er. Weather in England mild. Liverpool— 

difficult to understand from day to day what Spot wheat cheaper to sell; corn* downward 
will influence quotations, but it seems to be tendency; corn Md cheaper, 
accepted in financial quarters that the repeal Later. 4.30.—Autwerp—Spot wheat weak- 
of the Sherman law would at once give a er; No. 1 Cal. ISf, was 18f 13 l-8d. Parié»— 
boom to general business and produce Wheat and flour steadier; wheat 20f VOo, was 
activity on the exchange. The support 2If Dec. ; 21f lQc, was 21f 30c Jan. ; flour 47f 
which some of the Industrials have received 70c, was 48f Dec. ; 47f 40c, was 411 30e Jan. 
for a week past seems now to have been the Liverpool futures, wheat and corn dull; red 
result of manipulation, and although an winter 5s 7>fd Dec., 5s7ud Jan., 5* 8 l-2d 
advance of the stocks in this line is to be ex- Feb., 5e March, 5s 10 l-3d April, 5s 111-3 
pected the present movement was premature 1 May ; corn 4s 2d Jan., 4s V4d, new, Jan. and

nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of December, 1892, mails close and are 

due as follows:
I

p.m. a.m. p.m 
7.45 7.15 10.30

8.10 9.10
3.25 13.40 p.m. 7.40 
1.10 10.15 8.10

0505...-*tU5 
.........8.00 8.00

SM 4.10

•aYa^iiway:

......
M-r-"'C.V.R.

matter.
bent. |

MORTGAGE. SALE I H. A. NELSON & SONS,.............6.50 4.30
:..............7.00 8.35 12.80p.m. 9.38
............... 6.80 4.00 11.15 9.56

a-rn. p.m. am. p.m. 
18.00 n. 9.00 8.00

10.45 8.50
Of newly finished pair of semi-detached eoUd 

brick hoùta», Numbers

614 and 616 Manning-ave.
by Messrs. Oliver, Coats A Co., on Saturday

DECEMBER lVth,
at 18 noon. Particulars and conditions of sale 
on application to the Vendors’Sollcitor, N. Ferrar 
Davidson, 84 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 6

V I 56 and 58 Front-street West, Toronto. V
Montreal House, 59 to 63 St Peter-street. /Y{ 2.00 7.:i0

G. W. R. 6.16 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m. 

6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.80 11p.m. MAGIC LANTERNS $»

a.».»#*»»*.. DR. BAKER’Sale, but the 
connected wi

10.00Redudnc the Duty.
New York, Dec. 15 —Appraiser Cooper’» 

idvance of 2h per cent, on the duties on im
ported worsted coating» has been overruled 
by the Board ot General Appraiser* reduc
ing the duty one-half.

Struck By a Plank.
St. Peteksbobo, Dec. 16.—Vice-Admiral 

Tchikhatchoff was struck by a falling plank 
in the admiralty yard» to-day, and hi* in
jurie» may prove fatal.

6.15 10.60 9.00 7.81
12.00 o. Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.

Tills positive core tor cholera was wonder
fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
acourgea of 1849 and '54, and baa been In — 
étant un tince then with unfailing auccsa» In 
curing Cholera, cholera morbus dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and add 
wholesale and retail by Tn Baux Mzotcnii 
Company, 12 Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists. 136

t<-FOR-

XMAS PRESENTS.
Charles Potter,

31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

1'

i W. H. STONE, 1.1

m
UNDERTAKER,

84B-YONCE-ITREET-349 

Toleptione 83». imT. ti. PA1TKSON. P.lfc
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51%
Money to lend at 516 oer cent, in sums of 

$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osler A Co., Room 5, 86 
Adelaide-iitreel east.
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